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The traditional form of surgical skills training and recent changes in health 
care have created challenges in keeping up the standards in skills training of 
future surgeons. The structured development of simulation training might 
help tackle these challenges. The main aim of this thesis was to explore 
whether basic surgical skills acquired using proficiency-based simulation 
training in superficial femoral artery (SFA) angioplasty and saphenofemoral 
junction (SFJ) dissection translate to real-world performance.
Four studies were performed. In the first study, a procedure-specific checklist 
for SFA angioplasty was developed and validated using the Vascular 
Intervention Simulation Trainer (VIST) simulator. In the second study, the 
impact of an assistant on the technical skills of the primary operator 
performing SFA angioplasties on the VIST simulator was assessed. The first 
and the second studies were essential to study the transfer of endovascular 
skills after proficiency-based simulation training in SFA angioplasty to the 
interventional suite (third study). The fourth study describes the transfer of 
open vascular surgical skills after proficiency-based bench model simulation 
training in SFJ dissection to the operating room (OR).
Simulation-trained trainees scored higher than the controls on the procedural 
checklist developed (86.80 ± 5.36 vs. 67.60 ± 6.02 P  = 0.001) and a global 
rating scale (37.20 ± 4.09 vs. 24.40 ± 5.32 P  = 0.003) when performing SFA 
angioplasty on patients. Similarly, bench model simulation-trained trainees 
scored higher than the controls on procedural (30.33 ± 2.07 vs. 18 ± 2.19 P  <
Abstract
0.001) and global (28.33 ± 1.86 vs. 18.50 ± 4.04 P  < 0.001) rating scales 
when performing SFJ dissection on patients.
Basic surgical skills acquired using proficiency-based simulation training in 
SFA angioplasty and SFJ dissection do translate to real world performance. 
Structured proficiency-based simulation training in SFA angioplasty and SFJ 
dissection should be incorporated into surgical training programs.
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Chapter One: Introduction
l
R e ce n t c h a n g e s  in the health ca re  system  have brought new  ch a lle n ge s for 
the training of future su rgeo n s. T h e  C a im a n  reform s, incre asin g  m edico-legal 
issu e s, a grow ing a w a re n e ss  of co sts  and budgetary accountability, the shift 
towards a consu ltant-based  serv ice  and m ore recently the reduction in 
working hours are all posing new  threats to the a lread y com prom ised current 
training pro gram s (V a rg h e se  et at., 1999). T h e  avoidable  death of a patient, 
Lib b y Zion, ca u se d  by overw orked junior doctors led New  Y o rk  State  to 
adopt the Bell C o m m iss io n ’s  recom m endations a cco rd in g  to which residents  
could not work m ore than 80 hours a w eek or more than 2 4  co nsecu tive  
hours. From  A u g u st 2004, the Eu ro p e a n  W orking T im e  Directive w a s  
enacted into law for junior doctors in Ireland like in the rest of Europe. Th ere  
is a w idespread view  am o n gst su rg e o n s that som e proposed m odels of 
im plem entation of the 48-hour w eek would be incom patible with the quality of 
surgical training (M orris-Stiff et a!., 2005; R o ch e -N a g le , 20 04 ). It h as been  
estim ated that the "new Eu ro p e a n  working time" for junior doctors and the 
introduction of sp e cia list training have  reduced su rg ica l training time by 
around two thirds (C h ikw e et a!., 2004; So m a se k e r et at., 20 03). In addition, 
young doctors are le s s  willing to sacrifice  fam ily and leisure  time for onerous  
hours in the hospital. M oreover, with increased  patients’ expectations and  
long waiting lists, ethical and legal co n ce rn s  for patients’ safety have  
increased  the ch a lle n ge  to train su rg ica l trainees.
All these c h a n g e s  have not only created ch alle n ge s in keeping up the 
stan d ard s in sk ills training of future su rgeo n s, but have  a lso  forced surgical 
e ducators to se a rch  for new  m ethods of teaching surg ica l sk ills that will
1.1 Recent ch a n g e s in the health care system
optim ize learning and resulting surgical expertise while m inim izing  
asso ciate d  co sts. It is difficult to elucidate and a d d re ss  w hich com ponents of 
the current training system  contribute m ost to quality of training. How ever, a 
well d esign e d  strategy of in creased  u se  of structured training com bined with 
educational co u rse s  and skills training p rogram s m ay help to tackle all of 
these  issu e s  sim ultaneously.
1.2 C u rre n t  s u r g ic a l  e d u c a tio n  s y s te m
T h e  traditional form of su rg ica l sk ills training is carried out in the operating  
theatre, w here han d s-o n  tutoring is given by a sen ior su rgeo n  a ssistin g  the 
trainee in perform ing part or all of an operative procedure. It is considered  
increasingly  unethical for junior surg ica l trainees to develop their technical 
skills on live patients b e ca u se  the m argin of error is greater for inexperienced  
su rgeo n s. T h e  1999 U S  report T o  Err is H u m an ’ estim ated that a s  m any a s  
98 000  d eath s per ye ar could be attributed to m edical error. It w a s  
determ ined that a d v e rse  events occurred in 4 %  of the hospitalisations in 
New  Y o rk  State  and that 2 8 %  of these ad verse  events w ere due to 
n eg ligen ce  with 1 4 %  leading to death (Brennan et al., 2004). Furtherm ore, in 
the era of cost containm ent and health care  crise s, the current form of 
operative room training h a s  been claim ed to be e xp en sive , tim e-consum ing  
and inefficient in the provision of surgica l care  (B rid g e s  and D iam ond, 1999; 
R ich a rd s  etal., 20 00). It h a s  been estim ated in the U S  that p rocedures  
perform ed by surgeo n s-in -tra in ing took alm ost 13 m inutes longer than those  
perform ed by expert su rg e o n s. A s  there are over 1000 tra inees in the U S ,  
the total cost a sso cia te d  with increased  operative time w a s estim ated at $53  
million per year (B r id g e s  and Diam ond, 1999). In another study, it w as
estim ated that the total num ber of operations availab le  for training in a single  
health board w a s 3 8 %  le ss  than the num ber recom m ended by surgical 
training bodies (C ro fts et a i,  1997). In the study, the authors calcu lated that 
to incre ase  the proportion of operations undertaken by trainees from the 
current 3 0 %  to 7 0 %  would require an extra 270  theatre d ay s (or £1.3m ) 
annually. In addition, the current training paradigm  la ck s  objective feed back  
on trainee perform ance.
Minimally invasive  surgery, which involves the u se  of instrum ents and a 
cam era  or fluoroscopy, h a s  been adopted in m any su rg ica l fie lds su ch  a s  in 
colectom y, hysterectom y, ch olecystecto m y and e n d o va scu la r surgery. 
C o m p ared  to conventional surgery, minim al invasive su rgery  is asso ciate d  
with reduced pain, le s s  tissu e  d am age , sm aller su rg ica l s c a rs  and reduced  
recovery time. M inimally invasive surgery  is tech n ica lly  challenging, 
e sp ecia lly  for the novice  su rge o n s, and requires m ore facilities than  
conventional su rgery  (C u sch ie ri, 1995). T h e  su rg e o n ’s  technical ability is 
often ham pered by constraints su ch  a s  limited d e g re e  of freedom  of the 
surgica l tools, lo ss  of depth perception a s  the 3D  surg ica l field is converted  
into a 2 D  scre e n  and in creased  operative time. It w a s found that 9 0 %  of 
com m on bile duct injuries occurred within the first 30 operation perform ed by 
trainee su rg e o n s and that the probability of su ch  an injury dropped from 
1 .7 %  to 0 .1 7 %  by the 50th c a se  (M oore and Bennett, 1995). T h is  e m p h a sise s  
the im portance of the learning curve in surg ica l training and ad d s more 
ch a lle n ge s to the current training system  for junior su rgeo n s.
T h e  traditional approach  of “se e  one, do one, teach  o n e ” is rapidly being  
replaced with the m ore p ro gressive  concept of “learn the procedure before
the operating room .” T h e  internet, d idactic teaching, three dim ensional 
im aging and recently sim ulation training have allowed su rg ica l trainees to 
becom e fam iliar with the surgica l procedure before entering the operating  
theatre.
1.3 A lte rn a tiv e s  fo r  s u r g ic a l  s k i l ls  tra in in g
T h ere  are several options available  to learn su rg ica l sk ills outside the 
operating theatre with e ach  option having its own a d v a n ta ge s and limitations. 
T h e s e  options are: the u se  of ca d a ve ric  m aterials, anim al m odels, synthetic  
bench m odels and virtual reality sim ulators.
1.3.1 C a d a v e r ic  m ate ria l
A  hum an ca d a ve ric  m odel h a s  been d escrib ed  that offers realistic conditions 
for surg ica l sk ills  training. In this m odel, antegrade arterial flow is 
established by pum ping fluid into an inflow can n u la  p laced in the d esce n d in g  
aorta via the axillary artery and an outflow cann u la  in the superficial fem oral 
artery, thus providing antegrade  pulsatile flow. T h e  ca d a ve ric  model allow s  
full p rocedures to be perform ed including arterial puncture and closure, 
though preserved ca d a ve ric  tissu e  differs in feel and deform ation from living 
tissu e. Lim ited availability and high co sts  related to preservation and  
appropriate storage limit the potential u se  of hum an ca d a v e rs  in different 
surg ica l fields su ch  a s  e n d o va scu la r intervention (M cLach la n  etal., 2004).
1.3.2 A n im a l m o d e l
Anim al m odels a lso  offer a high d egree  of realism . How ever, the u se  of 
anim al m odels is limited by e xp e n se , requirem ent for specia list facilities,
legal and ethical issu e s, a s  well a s  anatom ical and s ize  d ifferences between  
anim als and hum ans. Furtherm ore, the anim als ca n  only be used  for one  
se ssio n . D espite these  limitations, large anim al m odels offer a highly realistic  
training option for different surgica l training co u rse s.
1.3.3 S y n th e t ic  b e n c h  m o d e l
Synthetic m odels ran ge  from low-fidelity solid p lastic m odels to high-fidelity 
syste m s with pulsatile flow and fluo ro sco py (Berry et al., 2002; C h o n g  et ai, 
1998; Le rm u sia u x  et al., 2001). T h e s e  m odels are relatively inexp en sive  and  
benefit from being portable and sim ple to set up. Low-fidelity sim ulation is an 
effective m ethod of m inim ally invasive  sk ills training (R o s s e r  etal., 1997) 
B en ch  m odel sim ulators cannot, however, fully replicate the dyn am ic  
behaviour of the hum an tissue. A d van ced  m odels su ch  a s  carotid territory 
sim ulation are a lso  limited by the effect of friction during p a s s a g e  of d e v ice s  
through cu rv e s (S u zu k i et al., 20 05 ). T h e s e  tabletop dem onstrations are an  
essentia l early step  in training, but for a d van ce d  sk ills  training higher fidelity 
options su ch  a s  anim al m odels and virtual reality sim ulation m ay be needed.
1.3.4 V irtu a l re a lity  s im u la to r
Innovations in tech n o lo gy are influencing the w hole spectrum  of m edicine. In 
surgica l training, tech n o lo gica l a d van cem en t for the developm ent and  
refinem ent of su rg ica l sk ills  h a s  com e to the forefront in recent ye ars  
(G a lla gh e r et al., 2005; La k e , 2005). Virtual environm ents and com puter- 
b ased  sim ulators are well estab lished  training tools in m any fie lds su ch  a s  
aviation and the military (R e s s le r  et al., 1999; Rolfe and S ta p le s, 1986). In 
the field of surg ica l sk ills  training, sim ulation technology offers an opportunity
both to trainees and trainers to learn and teach su rg ica l sk ills outside the 
operating room in a non-patient, s tre ss le ss , p seudorealistic environm ent, 
with potential benefits for patient safety (G ould etal., 2006).
Virtual reality training can  rep lace  the early part of the learning curve, which  
would otherwise be ach ieved  in the clinical situation by practicing on live 
patients. M oreover, tra inees can  m ake m istakes without e xp o sin g  the 
patients to an y risk. E v id e n ce  s u g g e s ts  that enh anced  su rg ica l sim ulators  
have the potential to reduce the time and cost involved in training junior 
su rgeo n s. Virtual reality training a lso  a p p e ars to im prove tra in e e s’ 
p erform ances (Knoll etal., 2005; Sco tt et al., 2000; Te sto n i etal., 2004). 
Furtherm ore, sim ulators offer their u se rs  sophisticated task-training  
e x e rc ise s  and they record errors, therefore sim ulation provides a w ay of 
m easuring operative efficiency and perform ance. A s  su ch , it functions both 
a s  an educational tool and sk ills  validation instrum ent (Sty lop o u lo s etal.,
20 04 ). Fo r these  re a so n s, sim ulation technology h a s  been u sed  in m any  
m edical fie lds su ch  a s  in lap a ro sco p y (Kothar et al., 20 02 ), e n d o sco p y  
(B loom  etal., 2003), traum a (L e e  et al., 20 03 ) and e n d o va scu la r surgery  
(D ayal et al., 20 04 ). T h e  transfer of technical skills acquired by sim ulation- 
b ase d  training to the operative setting h a s  also been d escrib e d  in the  
literature for lap a ro sco p ic  ch olecystecto m y and co lon o sco p y/sigm oid o sco p y  
(Sturm  et al., 2008).
T h e re  are d isa d v a n ta g e s  to virtual reality simulation. T h e s e  d e v ice s  
represent a significant capital cost. E n d o va scu lar sim ulators for exam ple cost 
approxim ately $2 00 ,0 0 0 , with additional m aintenance co sts. T h e  d e v ice s are  
still prone to technical failure and require regular calibration and
m aintenance. S im ulation-based  training should be robust, structured and  
validated a s  a training tool for specific  surgica l procedures.
1.4 T h e  c o n c e p t  o f p ro f ic ie n c y -b a s e d  s im u la t io n  tra in in g
Th e  u se  of sim ulator-based training should be aim ed at acquiring proficiency. 
It should not be restricted in duration or indeed to a fixed num ber of se ss io n s  
(D arzi et al., 1999). T ra in e e s  can  practice a standard ised  procedure until 
they reach  a certain benchm ark level. T h is  level is b ased  on e xp e rts’ 
procedure perform ance outcom e and is defined a s  proficiency level. 
P roficiency level should be determ ined objectively u sin g  validated  
a sse ssm e n t instrum ents. T ra in e e s  should attain this level re g a rd le ss  of the 
am ount of practice needed and time required before they are allowed to 
perform an y procedure on a patient in an operative theatre or angiograp h y  
suite.
T h e  su rg e o n s consulted to set the proficiency stan d ard s do not need to be  
the m ost gifted operators; rather they should form a representative sam ple  of 
the proficient population. If the proficiency level is set too high, tra inees will 
never reach  it and if set too low, inferior skill se ts  will be produced (G allagh e r  
et al., 20 05). Ideally, proficiency level would be set nationally or 
internationally.
P ro fic ie n cy-b ase d  p ro gressio n  training e n h a n ce s  motivation and learning, 
thus m axim izing skill acquisition and retention. Skill retention h as been  
docum ented following p roficiency-based  p rogression  training, with a s  high a s  
9 3 %  to 9 9 %  retention at 5 m onths for b a sic  lap aro sco p ic  sk ills and 9 0 %  to 
9 5 %  retention at 6 m onths for lap aro sco pic suturing (Ste fan id is  et al., 2006a;
Stefan id is et al., 2006b). P ro ficien cy-b ased  p ro gression  training also  
optim ises the su rg e o n s’ learning exp erience  and m ore importantly, it 
e x p o se s  patients to le ss  risk during the tra inees’ learning curve. For these  
rea so n s, p roficiency-based  training is currently being em braced  a s  the 
preferred method of training.
1.5 A s s e s s m e n t  in s tru m e n ts  fo r s im u la tio n  tra in in g
In the past, the num ber of pro ced ures perform ed by a surg ica l trainee and 
the duration of training have been used  a s  crude m e a su re s  of proficiency. 
T h e  num ber of p ro ced ures perform ed d o e s not reflect proficiency however, 
a s  so m eo n e might perform a procedure badly and repeatedly. Therefore, 
objective, continuous and validated a sse ssm e n t instrum ents should be used  
to set proficiency level and to a s s e s s  trainees at the end of sim ulation and/or 
traditional training to e n su re  proficiency level h a s  been reached.
Furtherm ore, the u se  of su ch  robust a sse ssm e n t instrum ents is essential 
when com paring betw een gro u ps of trainees trained differently, su ch  a s  
when com paring sim ulation-trained tra inees and no-sim ulation-trained  
trainees (controls) perform ing a certain surgica l p rocedure  on a patient. 
M oreover, validated a ss e s sm e n t  instrum ents ca n  be used  to a s s e s s  surgical 
trainees at the end of a su rg ica l sk ills training co u rse  to ensu re  that essentia l 
surg ica l technical sk ills  have been acquired. P re v io u s sim ulation-based  
stud ies have used  global rating sca le s , pro ced ural-sp ecific  ch ecklists and  
objective m achine output (su ch  a s  total procedure time, fluoroscopy time and  
am ount of contrast m aterial u sed  in e n d o va scu la r sim ulators) a s  a sse ssm e n t  
tools (C h a e r et al., 2006; D aw son et al., 2007; V an  H e rze e le  et al., 2008).
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O ther a sse ssm e n t instrum ents su ch  a s  tim e-action a n a lysis, error ana lysis  
and motion a n a lysis  have a lso  been d escribed  in the literature.
1.5.1 G lo b a l ra tin g  s c a le
T h e  surgica l education group at the University of Toronto led by R ichard  
R e zn ick  (1 9 9 3 ) w a s the first rese a rch  group to attempt to a s s e s s  technical 
skills in an objective and reproducible fashion. T h e y  developed the Objective  
Structured A s se ssm e n t of T e ch n ica l Sk ills  ( O S A T S )  global rating sca le  to 
a s s e s s  perform ances on synthetic bench m odels (R e zn ick , 1993). Th e  
O S A T S  global rating s c a le  is a quantitative a sse ssm e n t tool b ased  on 
appraisal of seven  a sp e cts  of quality in operative perform ance su ch  as  
respect for tissue, know ledge of instrum ents and their handling, time and 
motion and the u se  of a ss ista n ts  (R e zn ic k  et al., 1997). T h e s e  seve n  items 
are com m on to all su rg ica l p rocedures. E a c h  of the se v e n  item s is scored  
u sing a Likert sca le  from 0 to 5. T h e  O S A T S  h a s  been w idely u sed  to a s s e s s  
surgica l skills in different su rg ica l procedures. Furtherm ore, a modified global 
s c a le  h as been show n to differentiate en d o vascu lar e xp erien ce  and training 
using a virtual reality sim ulator (H islo p  et al., 2006).
1.5.2 P r o c e d u r e -s p e c if ic  c h e c k l is t
P ro ce d u re -sp e cific  ch e ck lists  u sed  in conjunction with global rating sc a le s  
have been show n to be effective and reliable tools in m easu rin g surgical 
dexterity. T h e s e  have been applied to synthetic and ca d a ve ric  m odels a s  
well a s  in the live operating sce n a rio  (A nastakis et al., 1999; V assilio u  et al., 
2005). A  task-sp e cific  ch eck list delineates whether a tra inees h as or h as not
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perform ed an elem ent of a specific  procedure. A  procedural ch ecklist is 
unique to a sp e cific  procedure.
1.5.3 V irtu a l re a lity  s im u la to r
A  m ajor advan tage  of virtual reality sim ulation is the ability to autom atically  
and instantly provide an objective perform ance report b ased  on quantitative 
and qualitative a ss e s sm e n t param eters. U sed  in a standard ized  setting, it is 
possib le  to d istinguish  betw een sub jects of different levels of experience  
(D ayal et at., 20 04). A s s e ss m e n t  of nontechnical skills su ch  a s  appropriate  
drug adm inistration and physio logical monitoring is a lso  p o ssib le  with m ost of 
the current generation of sim ulators. Fo r exam ple  S im S u ite  (M edical 
Sim ulation C o rp ) requires appropriate c a s e  selection and Angiom entor 
(Sym bionix, C le v e la n d , O H ) h a s  ad van ced  patient physio lo gy reporting with 
the ability to adm inister a range of d ru gs including heparin, atropine, and  
glycerin e  trinitrate.
1.5.4  O th e r a s s e s s m e n t  in s tru m e n ts
O ther form s of a ss e s sm e n t instrum ents describ ed  are  tim e-action an a lysis, 
error a n a lysis  and m otion an a lysis. T im e-action a n a lys is  h as been used  a s  a 
method of objective a ss e s sm e n t  of perform ance in open and m inim ally 
invasive su rgery  (D e n  B o er eta!., 1999; M inekus etal., 2003; Ru u rd a etal.,
2004). T h e  method ca n  be applied to real life or sim ulator perform ance and  
involves breaking dow n the procedure into a se rie s  of step s with 
perform ance an a lyzed  by how long an individual take s to com plete e ach  step  
(B a k ke r et a i,  20 02 ; D en  B o er et al., 2001). T h is  procedure is, however,
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labour-intensive in term s of setup and video a n a lysis  time. In addition, the 
am ount of time taken to com plete an individual procedural step d o e s not 
offer any m easu re  of quality of perform ance.
Error a n a lys is  h a s  been proposed to discrim inate betw een levels of technical 
skills. It is p o ssib le  to differentiate technical skill by exam in ing both the 
freq uen cy and type of errors com m itted during lap a ro sco p ic  cholecystectom y  
(S a rk e r eta!., 2005; T a n g  etal., 2 0 0 4 b ) and pylorom yotom y (T a n g  etal., 
2004a). Patel et al. (2 0 0 6 ) reported a reduction in the com posite  catheter- 
handling error s c o re s  of interventional card io logists perform ing a virtual 
reality carotid angiogram  following sim ulator training.
Motion a n a lys is  m ay offer a le s s  time co nsu m in g option. Efficient and  
purposeful hand m ovem ents are  a discrim inator of technical skill in surgery  
(B a n n  etal., 20 03). T h e  Im perial C o lle g e  Su rg ica l A s s e ss m e n t  d evice  
( IC S A D )  h a s  been used  to track hand m ovem ent in three d im en sio ns using  
electrom agnetic se n so rs. It p ro d u ces a com posite sco re  b ased  on econom y  
of m ovem ent and qualitative a n a lys is  (Datta et al., 20 01 ).
W hatever a sse ssm e n t instrum ent is used, its value or e ffective n e ss m ust be 
a s s e s s e d . T a b le  1.1 lists the qualities of the ideal a sse ssm e n t instrum ent 
(A ggarw al et al., 2007a). T h e  achievem ent of a robust and validated training 
a sse ssm e n t tool in the developm ent of any sim ulator-based training is an  
essentia l com ponent of the training p ro cess.
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T a b le  1.1 Q ualities of the ideal surg ica l a sse ssm e n t tool (A ggarw al et al., 
2 0 0 7 a)
F e a s ib ility is a m easu re  of whether som ething is cap ab le  of being done  
or carried out
V a lid ity
F a c e  v a lid ity is the extent to which the exam ination rese m b le s real life 
situations
C o n te n t is the extent to w hich the dom ain that is  being m easured is
v a lid ity m easu red  by the a sse ssm e n t tool— for exam ple, while trying 
to a s s e s s  technical skills we m ay actually be testing  
know ledge
C o n s tr u c t is the extent to w hich a test m e a su re s  the trait that it purports
v a lid ity to m easu re. O n e  inference of construct validity is the extent 
to w hich a test d iscrim inates betw een vario u s levels of 
expertise
C o n c u rre n t is the extent to which the results of the a sse ssm e n t tool
v a lid ity correlate with the gold standard for that dom ain
P re d ic t iv e is the ability of the exam ination to predict future perform ance
v a lid ity
R e lia b ility
T e st-re te s t is a m easu re  of a test to generate sim ilar results when  
applied at two different points
In ter-rater is a m e asu re  of the extent of agreem en t between two or 
m ore o b se rve rs  when rating the perform ance of an individual
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C atheter-b ased  interventions have brought huge c h a n g e s  to the 
m anagem ent of peripheral v a scu la r d ise a se . C o m p are d  to open surgery, the 
e n d o va scu la r treatment of v a scu la r d ise a se  is a sso ciate d  with reduced pain, 
sm aller sc a rs , faster recovery and reduced mortality (G re en h algh  et al.,
2005). T h is  h as led to in creased  interest in e n d o va scu la r training for vascu lar  
su rg e o n s (M essina  et al., 20 02). How ever, the introduction of catheter-based  
interventions p o se s  technical ch a lle n ge s to inexperienced trainees and 
trainers. Interventionalists need to know how to m anipulate an end ovascular  
instrum ent (guidew ire or a n g io grap h ic  catheter) within a three dim ensional 
field while viewing it on a two dim ensional scre e n  (A ggarw al et al., 2006). 
T h is  b a sic  concept a lso  ap p lie s to lap aro sco p ic  and e n d o sco p ic  interventions 
(A ggarw al etal., 2004). In addition, interventionalists need to deal with 
reduced tactile fe e d b a ck  and the increased  need for h a n d -e y e  coordination  
(Patel et al., 2006). Furtherm ore, they need to predict guidew ire-lesion  
interaction, understand the behaviour of the guidew ire and catheter 
com bination and learn the limits of e ach  technique. T h e re  are relatively few  
experts worldwide for new er tech n iq u es su ch  a s  carotid artery stenting  
(C A S ) ,  w hich lea d s to difficulties in developing structured training  
program m es. A s  a result o f the expansion  of d iagn o stic  and therapeutic 
e n d o va scu la r intervention, there is a need to a d d re ss  the specific  issu e  of 
e n d o va scu la r skills training and to establish  an e n d o va scu la r training 
curriculum  to reach proficiency level.
En d o v a scu la r sim ulation h a s  been available for approxim ately a d ecad e  and 
the technology is evolving rapidly. Se ve ra l e n d o va scu la r virtual reality
1.6 Sim ulation training for e nd ovascu lar intervention
sim ulators are com m ercially availab le  including S im S u ite  (M edical Sim ulation  
Corporation, D enver, Co lo rad o), P ro ce d iu s V a scu la r Intervention Syste m  
Train ing (V IS T )  sim ulator (M entice A B , Goteborg, Sw e d e n ) and the A N G IO  
Mentor (Sim bionix, C leve la n d , O hio). T h e s e  are all c lassified  a s  high-fidelity 
sim ulators a s  they include haptic, aural and visual interfaces and provide a 
realistic representation of the procedure. T h e y  provide a variety of training 
m odules including angiop lasty and stenting of renal, coronary, iliac and  
fem oral v e sse ls .
E n d o v a scu la r  sim ulation provides a surg ica l environm ent sim ilar to that in an 
operative theatre or angio grap h y suite. A  trainee can  practice perform ing a 
procedure with the sim ulator and his/her perform ance can  be recorded. 
Thereafter, the d ev ice  softw are provides results and fe e d b a ck  regarding  
trainee perform ance efficiency, procedure outcom e and timing. Furtherm ore, 
trainee perform ance ca n  be o b served  by an expert w ho ca n  provide direct 
fe e d b a ck  to the trainee. V ideo  reco rd in gs of his/her perform ance ca n  be 
used by the trainee a s  teach in g feed back. En d o va scu la r sim ulation en ab les  
n o vices to learn b a sic  guidew ire and angiograp h ic catheter handling skills  
and en a b le s experts to reh e arse  new procedures in the skills laboratory prior 
to intervention on a patient.
M any studies have dem onstrated that virtual reality training in e nd o vascu lar  
interventions usin g the V IS T  (V a scu la r  Intervention Sim ulation Trainer) 
sim ulator is valid, feasib le  and acce p tab le  (A ggarw al et al., 2006; D aw son et 
al., 2007; D ayal et al., 20 04 ; H su  etal., 2004; V an H e rze e le  etal., 2008). 
D ayal et al. (2 0 0 4 ) dem onstrated improved sim ulated perform ance of a 
Carotid artery stenting ( C A S )  procedure by novice su b je cts  in term s of
procedure time, fluo ro sco py time, and sup erviso r a ss e s sm e n t  of catheter 
handling following a m inim um  of 2 hours of supervised  training on the V IS T  
sim ulator. Expert su b je cts (> 3 0 0  en d o vascu lar pro ced ures) did not show  any  
statistically significant im provem ent following training. H su  et al. (2004) 
perform ed a random ized study in w hich both novice and expert sub jects (>50  
e n d o va scu la r pro ced ures) w ere random ized to receive su p ervised  sim ulator- 
b ased  C A S  training or no training. S ign ifican t im provem ent in procedure  
com pletion time w a s reported in the sim ulator trained group, in both novice  
and expert sub jects. A ggarw al et al. (2 0 0 6 ) ana lyzed  the learning cu rves of 
exp erienced  open v a scu la r  su rg e o n s and dem onstrated im proved  
perform ance (procedure  time and contrast fluid u sed ) follow ing virtual reality 
sim ulator training u sin g  a renal artery stenting m odel. S in c e  the u se  of 
sim ulators in the training of e n d o va scu la r intervention, only one random ized  
study had a clin ical application. C h a e r  etal. (2 0 0 6 ) conducted  the first 
random ized study exam in ing the transfer of sim ulation-based  en d o vascu lar  
skills training to the clin ical environm ent. In the study, twenty su rg ica l 
residents with sim ilar d em o grap h ic  background and visiospatial sco re s  were  
random ized into 2 gro u p s. O n e  group received sim ulation-based  training and  
the other group received  no sim ulation training. All tra inees had no past 
exp e rie n ce  in e n d o va scu la r intervention. Thereafter, e a ch  trainee performed  
two co nsu ltan t-sup ervised, clin ical c a s e s  of lower limb o cc lu s iv e  d ise a se  
angiop lasty within 2 w e e k s of training. T ra in e e s w here a s s e s s e d  using a 
p ro ced ure-specific  ch eck list and a previously validated global s c a le  (R e zn ick  
etal., 1997). T h e  author found that sim ulation-trained ca n d id a tes scored  
higher than the control group in both clinical c a se s . In the study, sim ulation
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training w as not allowed to exce e d  2 hours, lesio n s treated w ere different 
am ong trainees a s  they included a variety of iliac, fem oral and popliteal 
ste n o se s or o cc lu s io n s  and the procedure ch ecklist used  w a s not validated. 
All sim ulation-based e n d o va scu la r stud ies perform ed to date restricted their 
ca n d id a te s’ sim ulator training in either time or num ber of se ss io n s.
1.7 S im u la tio n  tra in in g  fo r  o p e n  v a s c u la r  s u r g e r y
T o  date, several stud ies have dem onstrated the e ffective n e ss of different 
bench m odel v a scu la r su rge ry  sim ulators a s  a ss e s sm e n t  tools by 
d istinguishing betw een su rg e o n s of differing levels of e xp erien ce  either in a 
laboratory (B la c k  et al., 20 07 ; Datta etal., 2006; Datta etal., 2004; M unz et 
al., 2004; P a n d e y  et al., 20 06 ; W ilasrusm ee et al., 2 0 0 7 ) or in a sim ulated  
operative theatre (B la ck  et al., 2010; Moorthy etal., 2005; Moorthy etal.,
2006). Little h as been d escrib e d  in the literature with regard to the u se  of 
bench m odel sim ulators in the training of b a sic  va scu la r  surgery  technical 
sk ills  (Bath etal., 2011; S id h u  etal., 2007). All bench  m odel sim ulation- 
b ased  training stud ies restricted their sim ulation training in either num ber of 
s e s s io n s  or duration.
Another important question in bench m odel sim ulation training is w hether this 
type of training im pacts the acquisition of technical sk ills  by su rg ica l trainees. 
Su rg ica l perform ance a s  m easured  on a bench m odel of surgery h as been  
show n to correlate with actual technical ability in the operating theatre -- so - 
called  predictive validity (Datta et al., 2004; W ila sru sm e e  etal., 2007). 
Furtherm ore, perform ance on a bench m odel h a s  been show n to transfer to 
both hum an ca d a ve ric  and live anim al operating m odels (A n astak is  et al.,
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1999). How ever, the ultimate test of sim ulation is to dem onstrate that 
perform ance after sim ulation training im proves in the operative theatre.
1.8 S u m m a ry
T h e  traditional form of surgica l skills training and recent c h a n g e s  in health 
care  have created ch a lle n ge s in keeping up the stan d ard s in skills training of 
future su rgeo n s. Structured sim ulation training to proficiency level might help 
tackle these  ch a lle n ge s.
T h is  th esis  will explore the d esign  of proficiency-based  va scu la r surgery  
sim ulation training in both e n d o va scu la r intervention (superficial fem oral 
artery angiop lasty) and open va scu la r  su rgery  (saphenofem oral junction  
dissection). It will study the transfer of b a sic  e n d o va scu la r and open vascu lar  
surgery technical sk ills after p roficiency-based  sim ulation training to the 
interventional suite and operating room respectively. T h e  incorporation of 
sim ulators into va scu la r surgery  sk ills  training p rogram s will be d iscu sse d  
and we will su g g e st  further a ve n u e s of exploration.
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Chapter Tw o: Materials and Methods
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To  d esign  a proficiency-based  v a scu la r surgery  sim ulation training  
curriculum  in e n d o va scu la r intervention (superficial fem oral artery 
angioplasty) and open v a scu la r su rgery  (saphenofem oral junction  
dissection), four stud ies w ere perform ed.
In the first study, a p ro ced ure-specific  checklist for superficial fem oral artery 
angioplasty (S F A )  w a s developed and validated. In the seco n d  study, the 
im pact of an a ssista n t on the technical skills of the prim ary operator 
perform ing S F A  an gio p lastie s w a s a s s e s s e d . T h e  first and the seco n d  
studies w ere essen tia l to d esign  a proficiency-based  sim ulation training  
curriculum  for S F A  angiop lasty and to study the transfer of e n d o va scu la r  
technical sk ills  after p roficiency-based  sim ulation training to the interventional 
suite (third study). T h e  fourth study d e scrib e s  the transfer of b a s ic  open  
vascu lar su rgery  technical sk ills after proficiency-based sim ulation training in 
saphenofem oral junction ( S F J )  d issection  to the operating theatre. T h is  
chapter will d e scrib e  the m aterials and m ethods used  in e ach  of the four 
studies.
2.1 O bjectives
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2.2 D e v e lo p m e n t a n d  a s s e s s m e n t  o f a  p r o c e d u r e -s p e c if ic  c h e c k lis t  fo r  
s u p e r f ic ia l  fe m o ra l a rte ry  a n g io p la s t y  u s in g  an  e n d o v a s c u la r  s im u la to r
2.2.1 D e v e lo p m e n t o f a p re lim in a ry  p ro c e d u r e -s p e c if ic  c h e c k l is t  fo r  
s u p e r f ic ia l  fe m o ra l a rte ry  a n g io p la s t y
In early 2010, two consu ltants in interventional radiology and one consultant 
in v a scu la r su rgery  estab lished  the essentia l ste p s to perform an antegrade  
S F A  angioplasty, exclud ing the ste p s required to gain  arterial a c c e s s . Th is  
list of essen tia l step s w a s b ase d  on 20 y e a rs ’ collective exp e rie n ce  in 
perform ing S F A  angiop lasty. T h is  resulted in a prelim inary 28-item  
p ro ced ure-specific  checklist. T a b le  2.1 lists the item s in the prelim inary 
checklist.
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T a b le  2.1. L ist of the item s in the prelim inary p ro ced ure-specific  checklist for 
S F A  angiop lasty
T a s k  d e s c r ip t io n
1 . C h e c k  patient history with regard to anticoagulation, claudication, 
duration of sym ptom s etc.
2 . C h e c k  pre-procedure im aging (ex: M RA, C T A , D uplex).
3. C h o o se  appropriate initial guidew ire
4. P rep are  initial guidew ire (ex: wet guidew ire with heparine-saline  
solution).
5. Insert guidew ire to appropriate level with appropriate care  for 
obstruction/vessel traum a.
6 . C h o o se  appropriate w orking catheter.
7. P rep are  working catheter (ex: flush catheter with hep aran ised  saline).
8 . Fe e d  working catheter over guidew ire to appropriate level: catheter 
d o e s not p a s s  beyond tip of wire.
9. W ithdraw initial guidew ire leaving working catheter in place.
10. Inject contrast m aterial to outline lesion (roadm ap should be taken at
this time) and define the extent of the lesion u sin g  roadm ap.
11 .C h o o s e  appropriate guidew ire to c ro ss  lesion.
12. P rep are  guidew ire for use.
13. Insert guidew ire through working catheter. U se  roadm ap to help cro ss
the lesion and avoid subintim ai disection. C r o s s  lesion.
14. M anipulate w orking catheter to be positioned distal to lesion.
15. E x c h a n g e  cro ss in g  guidew ire with working guidew ire.
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16. M ake sure  guidew ire d o e s  not travel into crural arteries or side  
b ran ch es of popliteal.
17. Give 50 to 75 units/kg of Heparin.
18. W ithdraw working catheter leaving guidew ire in place.
19. C h o o se  appropriate balloon s ize  for angioplasty.
20. Prepare  balloon catheter.
21. Insert balloon catheter a c ro ss  lesion m aking sure  guidew ire d o es not 
travel distally.
22. Inflate balloon by m ech anica l inflation device.
23. U se  fluroscopy g u id a n ce  while perform ing balloon angioplasty.
24. D e co m p re ss balloon fully with 2 0 c c  syringe.
25. R em o ve balloon over guidew ire leaving guidew ire in place.
26. Inject contrast m aterial to c h e ck  lesion post angioplasty.
27. C h e c k  run-off post angioplasty.
28. R em o ve instrum ents under fluroscopy gu id an ce.
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2.2.2 C o n te n t v a lid ity  o f the d e v e lo p e d  c h e c k lis t :  A  m o d ifie d  D e lp h i 
p r o c e s s
A modified Delphi m ethod w a s then used to validate the contents of the 
checklist. T h is  m ethod is d esign e d  to ach ieve  c o n se n su s  am ong experts on 
critical d e cis io n s (C layto n , 1997). In brief, a principal investigator runs the 
study by adm inistering repeated survey rounds to a panel of experts who are  
blinded to e ach  other’s  identity. T h is  e n h a n ce s group d ecisio n -m akin g by 
elim inating individual influence (R A N D  S c ie n c e  and T e ch n o lo g y  Policy  
Institute, 2001). In the first round, experts are a ske d  to answ er specific  
questions and g ive  fe e d b ack . T h e  e xp e rts’ input is then an a lyse d  and the 
checklist modified acco rd in gly  by the principal investigator who co nd u cts a 
seco n d  round for further com m ents and feedback. S e v e ra l rounds are  
conducted until a c o n s e n su s  is reached am ong the panel.
In this study, five co nsu ltan ts in interventional radiology b ased  in Eu ro pe  
were approached by e-m ail. An invitation letter w a s sen t to e a ch  expert 
individually. A n  expert w a s defined a s  a radiology/vascular surgeo n  
consultant who h as perform ed a minimum of two hundred S F A  angiop lasties  
in the past five ye ars. After obtaining the exp erts’ agreem ent for their 
participation in the study, the prelim inary 28-item  ch ecklist w a s sent to each  
individual from the panel. T h e  experts did not know e a ch  other’s  identity.
Exp erts were a sk e d  to sco re  e a ch  item based  on a 1 to 9 Likert-like sco re  a s  
follows:
• S c o re  1-3 if you think the item is not important and should be 
elim inated from the checklist.
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• S c o re  4-6 if you think the item is important and should be part of the 
checklist.
• S c o re  7-9 if you think the item is critically important and should be part 
of the checklist.
Exp erts w ere a lso  invited to ch a n g e  the text freely and g ive  feedback. 
C o n s e n s u s  am ong the panel of experts w a s reached after the seco n d  round 
of the survey.
After the first round of the modified Delphi study, the m ean sco re  of each  
item w a s calculated. Item s with a m ean sco re  equal to or le s s  than 3 were  
elim inated, text revisions w ere m ade and fe e d b ack  w a s analysed. T h e  
revised ch ecklist w a s sent a ga in  to the panel and c o n s e n su s  w a s reached  
after the seco n d  round. T h e  internal co n siste n cy  coefficient (C ro n b a ch  alpha) 
of the item s and the experts w a s a lso  calculated after e a ch  round of the 
survey. C ro n b a ch 's  alpha will gen era lly  incre ase  a s  the intercorrelations 
am ong test item s in crease , and is thus known a s  an internal co n siste n cy  
estim ate of reliability of test sco re s. C ro n b a ch 's  a lpha is widely believed to 
indirectly indicate the d egree  to w hich a set of item s m e a su re s  the sam e  
construct. A  reliability of 0 .7  or h igher is considered a s  statistical sign ificance.
2 .2 .3  C o n s t r u c t  v a lid ity  o f the d e v e lo p e d  c h e c k lis t :  A  c o m p a r is o n  
b etw een  e x p e r t s ’ a n d  m e d ic a l s t u d e n t s ’ t e c h n ic a l p e rfo rm a n c e  on  the  
V a s c u la r  In te rve n tio n  S im u la tio n  T ra in e r  (V IS T )  s im u la to r
2.2.3.1 S im u la tio n  d e v ic e
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T h e  V IS T  w a s specifica lly  d esign e d  a s  a virtual reality sim ulator for training in 
e n d o va scu la r interventional procedures. T h e  V IS T  d ev ice  sim ulates the 
procedure exactly a s  it is perform ed on a live patient with the full vascu lar  
anatom y created from patient-specific digital data. A  procedure performed on 
the V IS T  sim ulator can  therefore be a s s e s s e d  and m easu red  accurately and  
reliably. T h e  V IS T  sim ulator h as been used  in the a ss e s sm e n t and training of 
surgica l tra inees in previous stud ies (C h a e r  et a i,  2006; V an  H erze e le  etal., 
2008). In addition, fa ce  and construct validity of this m ach ine  h a s  been  
describ ed  in the literature (D ayal etal., 2004).
T h e  P ro ce d icu s  V IS T  sim ulator is b ase d  on a dual p ro ce sso r ( 2 x  2.8 G H z  
p ro cesso r), Pentium  IV com puter running W indow s M icrosoft X P  
P ro fession al with 1 G B  RAM , a 4 0 -G B  hard d isk  drive, a G e F o rc e  FX 5 2 0 0  
128M B g ra p h ics  card, and two 17-inch flat-panel m onitors (F ig . 2.1). Th e  
interface and the actual d e v ice s  used  in the real procedure (catheters, wires, 
stents, and so  on) are  linked to the virtual reality sim ulator through a 
proprietary full p h y sics  software p a ck a ge  that then g e n e ra te s the fluoroscopic  
display. T h e  sim ulation interface d ev ice  is d esign e d  to s e n s e  the 
sim ultaneous translation and rotation of three co -axia l tools (clin ical tools), 
the flow of air from a syrin ge  that sho w s a s  a contrast injection on the display, 
p re ssu re  by fluid co m p re sse d  with an indeflator, and operation of a foot 
switch for fluoroscopy and cin e-an gio grap h y. Output of the d ev ice  to the u ser  
is the application of force  and torque on e ach  of the tools on the b asis  of the 
ca lcu latio n s of the sim ulator for the full p h y sics  v a scu la r  anatom y sim ulated.
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F ig u re  2.1 T h e  P ro ce d icu s  V a scu la r  Interventional Sy ste m  Tra in er virtual 
reality sim ulator (M entice A B , G othenburg, Sw eden).
T h e  fo rce s applied to the clin ical tools are sen se d  by strain g a u g e  sen so rs, 
fitted between a cart b a se  and a su sp en d ed  m echanism  that is locked on the 
tool. T h e  resolution of the force m easurem ent system  is 0 .025  N. T h e  
calibration of the se n so r is perform ed dynam ically (in real time), and the 
offset error is lower than 0 .025  N. T h e  sp an  of the force m easurem ent is ±2.5  
N. Within this range, the fo rce s in the force feed back  loop are controlled in a 
clo sed  loop. T h e  force fe e d b a ck  range is (theoretically) ± 30  N, and after 2.5  
N, the fo rces are controlled in an open loop.
T h e  translational position is m easu red  with an optical en co d er that, in 
com bination with the tran sm issio n  system , g ives a resolution of 0.11 mm.
T h e  rotational angle  is m easu red  with an optical enco d er that, in com bination  
with the g e a r ratio to the locking device, g ives a resolution of 7.9 to 31.4  
m illiradians (depending on the cart). T h e  tool diam eters are m easured with
an infrared optical se n so r that g iv e s  a resolution of 0 .02  mm and has a 
precision of about ± 1 5 % . T h e  algorithm s that ca lcu late  the diam eter calibrate  
the param eter settings in real time, to avoid drifting. T h e  m easurem ent span  
is betw een 0.1 and 3.0 mm.
All testing d escrib ed  below  w a s perform ed in a quiet room with a table height 
of approxim ately 100 cm  and the monitor position at eye  level, sim ulating the 
catheterization laboratory environm ent.
2.2.3.2  S t u d y  d e s ig n
To  test the checklist, four experts in e n d o va scu la r intervention and 11 final- 
year m edical students were invited to the sim ulation laboratory in the Royal 
C o lle ge  of S u rg e o n s  in Ireland ( R C S I )  individually. After reading the subject  
information leaflet and sign in g  a co n sen t form, e a ch  expert/student w as  
a sked  to perform two antegrade S F A  an gio p lastie s on the V IS T  sim ulator 
(trial 1 and trial 2). Perform ing an arterial a c c e s s  w a s not part of the 
procedure. Stu den ts had one dem onstration on how to perform the 
procedure before they were a ske d  to do the angioplasty. T h e  step s to 
perform the procedure were attached in front of the operator and an assistan t  
w as available. Tw o video  ca m e ra s  w ere u sed  to record each  procedure. O n e  
video cam era  recorded the scre e n  and the other recorded the h an d s of the 
operator. T o  hide the identity of the operator, video ca m e ra s  w ere muted and  
e ach  operator w a s a sk e d  to w ear surg ica l g lo ves. It w a s not possib le  to 
identify the operators from the video recording. T h e  video recordings from  
trial 1 and trial 2 w ere a s s e s s e d  by another expert who w as blinded to the 
o perators’ identity, u sin g  the developed checklist and a global rating sca le
2 8
adapted from a previously validated sco rin g  system  (T a b le  2.2) (C h a e r etal., 
2006; R e zn ic k  etal., 1997).
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Table 2.2 Global rating scale of endovascular performance.
Nam e: Date:
Attending: Procedure:
0 1 2 3 4
1. T im e and motion
Many u n n e ce ssa ry Efficient time/motion; C le a r econ o m y of
m oves so m e u n n e ce ssa ry  m oves motion; m axim um  
efficiency
2. W ire and catheter
handling
R ep eatedly m ake s Com petent use; Fluid m oves; no
awkward, tentative o cca sio n a lly  stiff or aw kw ardn ess
m oves; inappropriate awkward
u se
3. A w a re n e ss of wire
position
Seldom  aw are of wire Mostly aware; A lw ays aw are of wire
position o ccasio n a lly  unaw are of 
position
position
4. M aintenance of wire
stability
R are ly  m aintaines wire W ire usually stable; W ire a lw ays stable;
stability; lo se s  wire o ccasio n a lly no lo ss  of wire a c c e s s
a c c e s s forward/backward motion
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5. A w a re n e ss  of 
fluoroscopy u sa g e  
E x c e s s iv e  u se  of fluoro Appropriate use; som e  
u n n e ce ssa ry  u se
E co n o m y of fluoro; 
m axim um  efficiency
6 . P re cisio n  of 
wire/catheter 
technique  
Im precise  technique; p re cise  technique; P erfect p recise
frequent overshooting o cca sio n a l overshooting technique
7. Flow  of operation  
Frequently stopped; S o m e  forward planning; O b vio usly  planned
see m e d  unaw are of reaso n ab le  p ro gression  of co u rse ; effortless flow
next m ove procedure
8 . K n ow led ge  of 
procedure  
Deficient Kn ow led ge K n ew  all important step s Fam iliar of all a sp e cts
of procedure of procedure
9. Q uality of final 
product 
V e ry poor A ccep tab le C le a rly  superior
10. Ability to com plete  
the c a se  
Not able  to com plete A ble  to com plete c a se A b le  to com plete
c a s e with a ss ista n ce c a s e  independently
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11. N eed for verbal
prom pts
R e p eate d ly  needed N eeded  prom pts A ble  to com plete the
prom pts so m etim es c a s e  without prompts
12. Attending takeover
O ccu rred  at every stag e O ccu rred  during so m e Able  to com plete the
portions of the procedure c a s e  without 
attending takeover
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E a c h  item w a s rated betw een 0 and 4 when using the p ro ced ure-specific  
checklist (S c a le : 0 = Fa il; 1 = S u c c e s s , not very good; 2 = S u c c e s s ,  good; 
3 = S u c c e s s , very good; 4 = S u c c e s s ,  excellent). R ating w as b ased  on the 
ability to perform the individual step s efficiently from a technical and a result 
aspect. T h e  m axim um  sco re  that could be given using the ch ecklist w as 96. 
Th e  global rating s c a le  had a sim ilar sco ring  system  for 12 item s with a 
m axim um  sco re  of 48.
2 .2.3.3  S ta t is t ic a l M eth o d s
T h e  results generated from both a sse ssm e n t tools (the procedure-specific  
checklist and the global rating sc a le ) w ere entered into a d ata b ase  and  
subsequently a n a lyse d  usin g the S P S S  15 software supplier. C o n sid ering  
the nature of the data (the results show ed a param etric distribution), 
independent sam p le  t test w a s perform ed to test for statistically significant 
ch a n ge s. All va lu e s w ere represented a s  m ean ± S D  and m ean differences  
w ere considered  significant for a  P  value of le ss  than 0.05. A  P earson  
correlation a n a lys is  w a s  u se d  to m easu re  the correlation betw een the 
p rocedure-specific  ch eck list and the global rating sca le . C ro n b a ch ’s  alpha  
w a s used to a s s e s s  the reliability of the pro ced ure-specific  checklist.
T h e  R C S I  E th ics  Com m ittee approved the study protocol in advan ce.
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2.3 Im p a c t  o f an a s s is t a n t  o n  the te c h n ic a l s k i l ls  o f  the p rim a ry  o p e ra to r  
in s u p e r f ic ia l  fe m o ra l a rte ry  a n g io p la s ty
2.3.1 S t u d y  d e s ig n
Eight experts in peripheral e n d o va scu la r intervention w ere invited to the 
sim ulation laboratory in the R C S I  individually. Fo r this study, an expert w as  
defined a s  an interventional radiologist or a va scu la r surgeo n  who has  
perform ed at least 200 S F A  a n giop lasties in the past 5 years. After reading  
the subject information sheet and sign in g  a co nsen t form, e a ch  expert w as  
a ss ig n e d  random ly to perform ing two antegrade S F A  angiop lasties  
(procedure 1 and procedure 2) with an assistan t (a ssistan t group) (n =4) or no 
a ssista n t (control group) (n = 4) on the V IS T  sim ulator. T h e  sa m e  assistan t  
(a research  fellow in e n d o va scu la r intervention) w a s available  to all four 
experts in the a ssista n t group. Exp erts in the control group had no assistan t  
available.
In the first study describ ed  earlier, twenty eight ste p s to perform antegrade  
S F A  angiop lasty w ere identified (T a b le  2.1, page  22). Perform ing an arterial 
a c c e s s  w a s not part of the procedure. Procedural ste p s  were attached in 
front of e ach  operator and experts w ere asked  to adhere to the step s strictly.
E a c h  expert w a s a ske d  to w ear surg ica l g loves. Tw o video ca m e ra s  
recorded the perform ance of e ach  expert. O n e cam era  recorded the 
fluoroscopy scre e n  and the other cam era  recorded the operator’s  hands. To  
hide the identity of the operators, video ca m e ras w ere muted. O n e  expert 
from the a ssista n t group a s s e s s e d  the video recording from procedure 1 and  
procedure 2 of the controls, and one expert from the control group a ss e s se d
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the video recording from procedure 1 and procedure 2 of the experts in the 
a ssistan t group. A s s e s s in g  experts w ere blinded to e ach  other’s  identity and  
to the identity of the experts in the video recording. T h e  a s s e s s o r s  rated the 
perform ance of the experts using a previously validated pro ced ure-specific  
checklist for S F A  angiop lasty (T a b le  2 .3) (m ethods to estab lish  content and  
construct validity are d escribed  earlier under section 2.2, p age  21 and results  
and d iscu ss io n  of the validating stud ies are d escribed  in ch ap ter 3 p age  54) 
and a validated global rating s c a le  adapted from a previously validated  
sco ring  system  (T a b le  2.2, p a g e  30) (C h a e r  et a!., 2006; R e zn ic k  et al.,
1997). In addition, objective param eters from the V IS T  sim ulator were  
com pared in the two groups. T h e s e  param eters were total procedure time, 
fluoroscopy tim e, am ount of contrast m aterial used  and a c cu ra c y  of balloon  
angioplasty (the d istance  difference betw een the midpoint of the balloon  
used and the midpoint of the lesion to be treated).
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Table 2.3. Procedure-specific checklist for S F A  angioplasty
Exa m in er C h e ck list for Superficia l Fem oral Artery A n gio p lasty
C a n d id a te  Nam e: Date:
Exa m in e r Nam e: S e ss io n :
S c a le : 0 = F a il 1 = S u c c e s s , not very good 2 = S u c c e s s ,  good 3 = S u c c e s s ,  very  
good 4 = S u c c e s s ,  excellent
T a s k  d e s c r ip t io n  S c a le
1. C h e c k  patient history with regard to anticoagulation, 0 1 2  3 4
claudication, duration of sym ptom s etc.
2. C h e c k  pre-procedure im aging (ex: M RA, C T A , 0 1 2  3 4
D uplex).
3. C h o o se  appropriate initial guidew ire. 0 1 2  3 4
4. Insert guidew ire to appropriate level with appropriate 0 1 2  3 4
ca re  for obstruction / v e sse l traum a.
5. C h o o se  appropriate working catheter. 0 1 2  3 4
6 . P re p are  working catheter (ex: flush catheter with 0 1 2  3 4
hep aran ised  saline).
7. Fe e d  w orking catheter over guidew ire to appropriate 0 1 2  3 4
level: catheter d o e s not p a ss  beyond tip of wire.
8 . Inject contrast m aterial to outline lesion (roadm ap 0 1 2  3 4
should be taken at this tim e) and define the extent of
the lesion usin g roadm ap.
9. C h o o se  appropriate guidew ire to c ro ss  lesion. 0 1 2  3 4
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10. P rep are  guidew ire for use. 0 1 2 3 4
11. Insert guidew ire through working catheter. U se  
roadm ap to help c ro ss  the lesion and avoid  
subintim al disection. C r o s s  lesion.
0 1 2 3 4
12. M anipulate working catheter to be positioned distal to 
lesion.
0 1 2 3 4
13. E x c h a n g e  cro ssin g  guidew ire with working guidew ire. 0 1 2 3 4
14. M ake sure guidew ire d o e s  not travel into crural 
arteries or side  b ra n ch e s of popliteal.
0 1 2 3 4
15. G ive  50 to 75 units/kg of Heparin. 0 1 2 3 4
16. W ithdraw working catheter leaving guidew ire in 
place.
0 1 2 3 4
17. C h o o se  appropriate balloon s iz e  for angioplasty. 0 1 2 3 4
18. Insert balloon catheter a c ro s s  lesion m aking sure  
guidew ire d o e s  not travel distally.
0 1 2 3 4
19. Inflate balloon by m ech anica l inflation device. 0 1 2 3 4
20. U se  fluroscopy g u id a n ce  while perform ing balloon  
angioplasty.
0 1 2 3 4
21. D e co m p re ss balloon fully with 2 0 c c  syringe. 0 1 2 3 4
22. R e m o ve  balloon over guidew ire leaving guidew ire in 
place.
0 1 2 3 4
23. Inject contrast m aterial to c h e ck  lesion post 
angioplasty.
0 1 2 3 4
24. C h e c k  run-off post angiop lasty. 0 1 2 3 4
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E a c h  item in the p ro ced ure-specific  ch ecklist w as rated betw een 0 and 4 
(S ca le : 0 = Fa il; 1 = S u c c e s s , not very good; 2 = S u c c e s s ,  good; 3 = S u c c e s s ,  
very good; 4 = S u c c e s s ,  excellent). Rating w a s based  on the ability to perform  
the individual ste p s efficiently from a technical and a result asp ect. Th e  
m axim um  sco re  that could be given using the ch ecklist w a s 96. T h e  global 
rating sca le  had a sim ilar sco ring  system  for 12 item s with a m axim um  sco re  
of 48.
2.3.2 S ta t is t ic a l M eth o d s
T h e  results generated from both a sse ssm e n t tools (the pro ced ure-specific  
checklist and the global rating sca le ) w ere entered into a d ata b ase  and 
subsequently a n a lyse d  usin g the S P S S  15 software supplier. C o n sid erin g  
the nature of the data (the results show ed a param etric distribution), an 
independent sam p le  t test w a s perform ed to test for statistically significant 
ch a n ge s. All va lu e s w ere represented a s  m ean ± S D  and m ean d ifferences  
were co nsid ered  significant for a P  va lue  of le ss  than 0.05. A  P earso n  
correlation a n a lys is  w a s u sed  to m e asu re  the correlation betw een the 
p ro ced ure-specific  ch ecklist and the global rating sca le .
T h e  R C S I  E th ics  Com m ittee approved the study protocol in advan ce.
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2.4 S k i l ls  t ra n s fe r  after p ro f ic ie n c y -b a s e d  s im u la t io n  tra in in g  in 
s u p e r f ic ia l  fe m o ra l a rte ry  a n g io p la s ty
2.4.1 S t u d y  d e s ig n
Ten  first-year general surgica l registrars with no prior exp o su re  to 
e n d o va scu la r intervention w ere invited to the sim ulation laboratory in the 
R C S I  individually. After reading a subject information leaflet and sign in g  a 
consent form, e a ch  registrar received didactic teach ing in the b a sic  
e n d o va scu la r sk ills required to perform TransA tlantic interSociety C o n se n su s  
( T A S C )  A  (short sten o sis, < 3 cm ) antegrade S F A  angioplasty. In the first 
study d escrib ed  earlier, twenty eight step s to perform antegrade S F A  
angioplasty were identified (T a b le  2.1, page  22). Perform ing and c lo sing  an  
arterial a c c e s s  w ere not part of the procedure. D idactic teach in g involved a 
Pow erPoint presentation and v id eo s on the 28 step s to perform antegrade  
S F A  angioplasty. V id e o s co nsisted  of recordings of the fluoroscopy screen  
and the h an d s of an interventional radiologist consultant perform ing  
antegrade S F A  angiop lasty on the V IS T  sim ulator and a  real patient. E a c h  
trainee received sp e cific  information on choosing, preparing and  
m anipulating different guidew ires and catheters and on the u se  of contrast 
material and fluoroscopy. D id actic  teach ing w a s delivered by the sam e  
rese arch  fellow in e n d o va scu la r sim ulation training on a one-to-one b a sis  for 
the duration of one hour.
After d idactic training, e a ch  trainee w a s blindly random ised usin g a sealed  
envelope to either receiving additional training on the V IS T  e n d o va scu la r
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sim ulator on a T A S C  A  antegrade S F A  angioplasty m odel to proficiency  
(sim ulation group) (n = 5) or no additional training (control group) (n=5).
Proficiency level w a s determ ined from  the first study d escrib ed  earlier. In that 
study, eleven n o vices (final-year m edical students) and four experts  
(radiology/vascular surgeon consultant who h as perform ed a minimum of 
200 S F A  angiop lasties in the past five ye a rs) perform ed two antegrade S F A  
a n giop lasties e ach  on the V IS T  sim ulator (Trial 1 and Trial 2 ) to validate the 
construct of a procedural ch ecklist for S F A  angioplasty (section 2.2.3.2, page  
28). A s  there were im provem ent in the total time and flu o ro sco py u sa g e  
between the first and the seco n d  trial for the experts and the n o vice s which 
represented time to becom e fam iliar with the sim ulator d ev ice  (chapter 3, 
p age  70), we co nsid ered  the a ve ra g e  sco re  in the procedural checklist, 
global rating s c a le  and objective sim ulator param eters (total procedure time, 
fluoroscopy time, am ount of contrast m aterial used, a c cu ra c y  of balloon  
angioplasty and percentage  of lesion co vered ) of the 4 experts in the second  
trial to represent proficiency level (T a b le  2.4). T h e  endpoint of sim ulation  
training for the 5 tra inees w a s acquiring proficiency in two co n se cu tive  T A S C  
A  antegrade S F A  an g io p lastie s on the V IS T  sim ulator. P ro ficien cy-b ased  
sim ulation training w a s not restricted to time or num ber of se ss io n s . T h e  
sa m e  research  fellow trained e a ch  of the surgical registrars on the V IS T  
sim ulator on a one-to-one b asis. T h e  28  step s to perform the procedure were 
attached in front of the operator and an assistan t w a s available. All 5 
sim ulation-based trained trainees acquired proficiency eventually.
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Table 2.4. Proficiency level for S F A  angioplasty on the V IS T  simulator
P a ra m e te rs P r o f ic ie n c y  level
1 . Total procedure time 5 04 s
2 . F lu o ro sco p y time 2 0 3 .2 5  s
3. Am ount of contrast m aterial u sed 7.65  c c
4. A c c u ra c y  of balloon angiop lasty3 3.25  mm
5. P e rce n ta ge  of lesion covered 100  %
6 . G lobal rating sca le 4 7 .7 5
7. P ro ce d u re -sp e cific  checklist 95 .25
a. T h e  d ista n ce  difference betw een the midpoint of the balloon used  and
the m idpoint of the lesion to be treated
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All ten tra inees then perform ed one S F A  angioplasty in an interventional 
suite within five d a y s  of d idactic only/didactic and sim ulation training. All 
clinical c a s e s  w ere T A S C  A  antegrade S F A  angiop lasties com parable  to 
procedures view ed during didactic/sim ulation training. Before their 
procedures, e ach  patient w a s provided with an information leaflet and signed  
a co nsen t form. T h e  28 step s to perform the procedure were attached in front 
of the operator and an a ssista n t w a s available. Perform ing and clo sing  an 
arterial a c c e s s  w ere not part of the study and were perform ed by a 
consultant in interventional radiology.
O n e  consultant in interventional radiology supervised  e a ch  trainee  
perform ing the procedure. T h e  sa m e  consultant sup ervised  the ten trainees  
and w as blinded to the training status of the surg ica l registrars. After the end  
of the procedure, the sup ervisin g  consultant scored  e a ch  trainee using a 
p ro ced ure-specific  checklist for S F A  angioplasty (table 2.3, p age  36) 
(m ethods to estab lish  content and construct validity w ere d escrib e d  earlier 
under section 2.2, p age  21 and results and d iscu ssio n  of the validating  
stud ies are d escrib e d  in chapter 3 p age  54) and a validated global rating 
s c a le  adapted from a previously validated scoring system  (T a b le  2.2, page  
30). T h e  procedural ch ecklist reflects the step s required to perform the 
procedure exclud ing the arterial a c c e s s . T h e  global rating sca le  used  reflects 
the overall e n d o va scu la r sk ills perform ance and is not specific  to the 
procedure perform ed. It h a s  been adapted from a previously validated  
sco ring  system  (C h a e r  et al., 2006; R e zn ic k  et a/., 1997).
E a c h  item w a s rated betw een 0 and 4 w hen using the p rocedure-specific  
checklist (S c a le : 0 = Fa il; 1 = S u c c e s s , not very good; 2 = S u c c e s s , good;
3 = S u c c e s s , very good; 4 = S u c c e s s ,  excellent). Rating w a s b ase d  on the 
ability to perform the individual step s efficiently from a technical and a result 
aspect. T h e  m axim um  sco re  that could be given using the ch ecklist w as 96. 
T h e  global rating s c a le  had a sim ilar sco ring  system  for 12 item s with a 
m axim um  sco re  of 48. Perform ance of the two gro u ps of tra inees w as  
studied and com pared.
2.4.2  S ta t is t ic a l M eth o d s
T h e  results generated  from both a sse ssm e n t tools (the pro ced ure-specific  
checklist and the global rating sca le ) w ere entered into a d ata b ase  and 
subsequently an a lyse d  usin g the S P S S  18 software supplier. C o n sid ering  
the nature of the data (the results show ed a param etric distribution), an  
independent sam p le  t test w a s perform ed to test for statistically significant  
ch a n g e s. All va lu e s w ere represented a s  m ean ± S D  and m ean d ifferences  
were co nsid ered  significant for a P  va lue of le ss  than 0.05. A  P ea rso n  
correlation a n a ly s is  w a s u sed  to m easu re  the correlation betw een the 
p ro ced ure-specific  ch ecklist and the global rating sca le .
T h e  R C S I  E th ics  Com m ittee and the Beaum ont Hospital E th ics  Com m ittee  
approved the study protocol in advan ce.
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2.5 S k i l ls  tra n s fe r  after p ro f ic ie n c y -b a s e d  b e n c h  m o d e l s im u la t io n  
tra in in g  in s a p h e n o fe m o ra l ju n c t io n  d is s e c t io n
2.5.1 S im u la tio n  m o d e l
T o  study skills transfer after bench-m odel sim ulation training, 
saphenofem oral junction ( S F J )  ligation w a s selected, a s  it is an operation  
that is regularly perform ed by m ost su rg e o n s at all levels of e xp erien ce  in 
general and v a scu la r surgery. T h e  m odel w a s a newly developed synthetic  
m odel (L im b s & T h in g s, Bristol, U K ) (F ig . 2 .2 ) depicting the hum an S F J  and  
its tributaries. T h is  m odel allow s incision of the skin and d issection  through  
the superficial fatty and d eep er fascia l layers. O n ce  beyond the fa sc ia l layer, 
the surgeon h as to identify the fluid-filled long sa p h e n o u s vein with its four 
groin tributaries, divide the tributaries, and then perform a saphenofem oral 
disconnection. U se  of a synthetic m odel allow s for standardization of the 
tasks. T h is  bench m odel sim ulator h as been d escrib ed  and u sed  in the  
a sse ssm e n t and training of surgica l tra inees in previous stud ies (Datta et al., 
2006; Datta e t a i ,  20 04 ; Moorthy etal., 2005; Moorthy eta!., 2006; P an d e y  
et al., 2006). In addition, face , construct and concurrent validity of this model 
h a s been d escrib ed  in the literature (Datta etal., 2004).
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F ig u re  2.2. Sap hen o fem oral junction groin m odel (L im b s & T h in gs, 
B ristol,U K). T is s u e  co n sists  of silicone with latex fluid-filled v e sse ls .
2 .5.2  S t u d y  d e s ig n
Tw elve b a sic  su rg ica l tra inees (equivalent to P G Y  1 and 2) with no prior 
exposure  to va rico se  vein surgery  w ere invited to the sim ulation laboratory in 
the R C S I  individually. After reading a subject information leaflet and sign ing  
a co nsen t form, e a ch  trainee received d idactic teach ing in the b a sic  surgical 
skills required to perform S F J  d issection. A  previous study identified seven  
operative com ponents for S F J  d issection  (T a b le  2 .5) (P a n d e y  et al., 2006). In 
this study we used  the sa m e  seve n  d om ains with a slight modification in two 
dom ains: the u se  of L ig a c lip s  instead of knot tying when dividing the 
tributaries, and transfixion of the S F J  in p lace  of flush ligation.
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T a b le  2.5. O perative co m ponents for saphenofem oral junction d issection  
(P a n d e y  et a/., 2 0 0 6 )
O p e ra tiv e  c o m p o n e n t P r o f ic ie n c y
1 . Incision U se  su rface  landm arks to m ake an appropriately  
located and size d  incision. H andled  sca lp el 
expertly.
2 . D issectio n Su p erio r and atraum atic d issectio n  into the correct 
anatom ical plane. C onfident handling of 
instrum ents whilst d issectio n.
3. Retraction Exce llen t u se  of retractors. Allow ed good  
visualization of all n e c e s s a ry  structures. 
Atraum atic.
4. Tributaries Identified all known tributaries. S o u gh t other 
p o ssib le  tributaries.
5. H a e m o sta sis Su p erio r ligaclip. Atraum atic. No clip slipping.
6 . S F J  C le a ra n c e Identified the S F J .  Exp ert d issectio n  of t issu e s  off 
the v e sse ls . Atraum atic. C le a re d  well proxim ally  
and distally.
7. S F J  Transfixion Exce llen t sa fe  and se cu re  transfixion of the S F J .
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Didactic teach ing involved a Pow erPoint presentation and videos on the 
essentia l step s to perform S F J  d issection. V id e o s co nsisted  of recordings of 
the h an d s of a va scu la r surgeo n  consultant perform ing S F J  d issection on the 
plastic bench m odel sim ulator and on a real patient. E a c h  trainee w as  
instructed on ch o o sin g  and m anipulating different instrum ents and the u se  of 
diatherm y and suture material. D idactic teach in g w a s delivered by a research  
fellow in surgica l sim ulation training on a one-to-one b a s is  for a duration of 
one hour.
After d idactic teach ing, e a ch  trainee w a s blindly random ised usin g a sealed  
envelope to either receiving additional training on the p lastic bench model 
sim ulator on S F J  d issectio n  to proficiency level (sim ulation group) (n = 6) or 
no additional training (control group) (n=6). Pro ficiency level w a s defined a s  
the independent com pletion of the procedure by the trainee with efficiency in 
all steps. T a b le  2 .5  (p a ge  46 ) d e scrib e s  proficiency in e a ch  of the 7 surgical 
dom ains of S F J  d issectio n. T h e  endpoint of sim ulation training for the 6 
trainees w a s acquiring proficiency in 2 co nsecu tive  S F J  d isse ctio n s on the 
bench m odel sim ulator. P ro ficien cy-b ased  sim ulation training w a s not 
restricted in duration or num ber of se ss io n s. T h e  sa m e  research  fellow  
trained each  of the su rg ica l tra inees on the plastic sim ulator on a one-to-one  
b asis. All 6 sim ulation-based  tra inees acquired proficiency eventually.
All twelve trainees then perform ed one S F J  d issection  in an operative theatre  
within five d ay s of d id actic  only/didactic and sim ulation training. T o  attempt to 
standard ize  the live operating a sse ssm e n t conditions for e ach  of the 
trainees, only patients undergoing d ay su rgery  were co nsid ered  for the 
study. M oreover, all clin ical c a s e s  co ncerned  prim ary va rico se  veins with no
com plications su ch  a s  phlebitis, lipoderm atosclerosis, or ulceration. Before  
undergoing the procedure, e ach  patient w a s provided with an information 
leaflet and sign ed  a co n se n t form. A  v a scu la r surgeo n  consultant supervised  
and a ssiste d  e ach  trainee perform ing the procedure. T h e  sa m e  consultant 
sup ervised  the twelve tra inees and w a s blinded to the training status of the 
surgical trainees. After the end of the procedure, the sup ervisin g  consultant 
scored  e a ch  trainee usin g the Imperial C o lle g e  Evaluation of P rocedure- 
S p e c ific  Skill ( I C E P S )  p ro ced u re-sp ecific  rating sca le  (T a b le  2 .6 ) (Moorthy et 
al., 2005; P an d e y etal., 2 0 0 6 ) and the O bjective Structured A sse ssm e n t of 
T e ch n ica l Skill ( O S A T S )  global rating s c a le  (T a b le  2 .7) (Martin et al., 1997; 
R e zn ick  etal., 1997). Both rating s c a le s  have been previously validated. T h e  
I C E P S  co n sists  of the 7 d o m ains sp e cific  for S F J  d issection. T h e  O S A T S  
co n sists  of 7 item s w hich reflect the overall b asic  surg ica l sk ills perform ance  
and is not specific  to the procedure perform ed. Perform ance of the 2 groups  
of trainees w a s studied and com pared.
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T a b le  2.6. Im perial C o lle g e  Evaluation of P ro ce d u re -Sp e cific  Skill ( I C E P S )  
rating s c a le  for saphenofem oral junction ligation. D escriptive  com m ents at 
anchoring points aid m arking.
Can didate  Nam e: Date:
Exa m in er Nam e: S e ss io n :
1 2 3 4 5
1. Incision
D o e s not u se  surface Appropriate incision in H andled  scalp el
landm arks. Inappropriate term s of location and size . expertly
placem ent of incision. Lo o ked  at e a s e  with
P oor handling of sca lp e l sca lp e l
2. D issectio n
A ppeared  unsure and Controlled and safe Su p erio r and
e xce ss iv e ly  hesitant d issectio n  into the correct atraum atic
while d isse ctin g. C a u se d anatom ic plane. C a u se d d issectio n  into the
traum a to tissu e s. Did not m inim al traum a of tissu es. correct anatom ic
d isse ct anatom ic plane plane.
3. Retraction
C lu m sy  u se  of retractors. G ood u se  of retractors Exce llen t u se  of
Did not allow allowing visualization of retractors. Allowed
visualization of important important structures. good visualization
structures of all structures.
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4. Tributaries
C ould  not or did not try to 
identify any tributaries
Identified all known 
tributaries. Did not se e k  
other p o ssib le  tributaries
Identified all known 
tributaries. Sought  
other possib le  
tributaries
5. H a e m o sta sis
Poor quality of v e sse l Com petent v e sse l clipping Su p e rio r ligaclip.
clipping. C lip s  frequently Atraum atic. No clip
slipped slipping.
6 . S F J  C le a ra n ce
Did not identify the S F J Identified the S F J .  Sa fe ly Identified the S F J .
or e xce ss iv e ly  traum atic d isse cte d  tissu e  aw ay from Exp ert d issection
dissectio n  around that ve sse l. R e a so n a b le of t issu e s  off the
v e sse l c le a ra n ce  of ve sse l. v e sse ls .
Minimal traum a Atraum atic.
7. S F J  Transfixion
Did not transfix the S F J G o o d  transfixion of S F J Exce llen t safe  and
or poor transfixion of S F J se cu re  S F J
transfixion
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T a b le  2.7. O bjective  Structured A s s e ss m e n t of T e ch n ica l Skill (O S A T S )  
global rating sca le
C an d id ate  Nam e: Date:
Exa m in er Nam e: Procedure:
1 2 3 4 5
1. R e sp e c t  for tissu e  
Frequently used  
u n n e ce ssa ry  force on 
tissu e  or ca u se d  
d am a ge  by  
inappropriate u se  of 
instrum ents
C arefu l handling of 
t issu e  but o cca sio n a lly  
ca u se d  inadvertent 
d a m a ge
C o n sisten tly  handled  
tissu e s  appropriately 
with m inim al d am age
2. T im e  and motion 
M any u n n e ce ssa ry  
m oves
Efficient time/motion but 
so m e  u n n e ce ssa ry  
m o ves
E co n o m y of m ovem ent 
and m axim um  efficiency
3. Instrum ent handling  
R e p eate d ly  m ake s  
tentative or awkward  
m o ves with instrum ents
Co m p etent u se  of 
instrum ents although  
o cca sio n a lly  appeared  
stiff or awkward
Fluid m o ves with 
instrum ents and no 
aw kw ardn ess
4. Kn ow led ge of 
instrum ents  
Frequently used K n ew  the nam e of m ost O b vio usly  fam iliar with
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inappropriate
instrum ent
instrum ents and used  
appropriate one for the 
task
the instrum ents required  
and their n am es
5. U se  of a ssista n ts
C o n sisten tly  p laced G o o d  u se  of a ssista n ts Strategica lly  used
a ssista n ts  poorly or m ost of the time a ssista n t to the best
failed to u se  a ssista n ts a d van tage  at all tim es
6 . Flow  of operation
Frequently stopped D em onstrated ability for O b vio usly  planned
operating or needed to forward planning with co u rse  of operation with
d is c u ss  next m ove ste a d y p ro gression  of effortless flow from one
operative procedure m ove to the next
7. K now ledge of
S p e c ific  procedure
Deficient know ledge. K n ew  all important D em onstrated familiarity
N eeded specific a sp e c ts  of the operation with all a sp e c ts  of the
instruction at m ost operation
operative step s
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E a c h  item w a s rated betw een 1 and 5 using the I C E P S  and the O S A T S  
rating sc a le s , with 1 representing a poor perform ance, 3 (an a ve ra ge  sco re )  
representing a com petent perform ance, and 5 representing an excellent 
perform ance. Rating w a s b ased  on the ability to perform the individual step s  
efficiently from a technical and a result aspect. T h e  minimum sco re  that 
could be given using the I C E P S  sca le  or the O S A T S  sca le  w a s 5 and the 
m axim um  w a s 35.
2 .5.3 S ta t is t ic a l M eth o d s
T h e  results generated  from both a sse ssm e n t tools ( I C E P S  and O S A T S )  
were entered into a d a ta b a se  and subsequently an alysed  usin g the S P S S  18 
software supplier. C o n sid e rin g  the nature of the data (the results show ed a 
param etric distribution), an independent sam ple t test w a s perform ed to test 
for statistically sign ificant differences. All va lu e s w ere represented a s  m ean ± 
S D  and m ean d ifferen ces w ere considered  significant for a P  va lue of le s s  
than 0.05. A  P e a rso n  correlation a n a lysis  w a s used  to m easu re  the 
correlation betw een the p ro ced ure-specific  and the global rating sca le s.
T h e  Royal C o lle g e  of S u rg e o n s  in Ireland E th ics  Com m ittee and the 
A delaide and Meath H ospital E th ics Com m ittees approved the study protocol 
in advance.
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C h a p te r  T h re e : D e v e lo p m e n t an d  A s s e s s m e n t  o f a P r o c e d u r e -S p e c if ic  
C h e c k l is t  fo r  S u p e r f ic ia l Fe m o ra l A rte ry  A n g io p la s t y  U s in g  an
E n d o v a s c u la r  S im u la to r
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Catheter-b ased  interventions have brought huge c h a n g e s  to the 
m anagem ent of peripheral va scu la r d ise a se . C o m p are d  to open surgery, the 
en d o vascu lar treatm ent of va scu la r d ise a se  is a sso cia te d  with reduced pain, 
sm aller sc a rs , faster recovery and reduced mortality (G re en h algh  etal.,
2005). T h is  h a s  led to increased  interest in e n d o va scu la r training for va scu la r  
su rgeo n s (M essin a  et a/., 2002). Virtual reality sim ulators have been used for 
training and a ss e s sm e n t outside the operating theatre, with potential benefits 
for patient safety (G o u ld  et al., 2006).
Sim ulation tech n o lo gies are well established training tools in com plex  
technical fie lds su ch  a s  aviation and the military (R e s s le r  etal., 1999; Rolfe  
and Sta p le s, 1986). In the m edical field, sim ulation h a s  been w idely used in 
lap aro sco py (K o th ar et al., 2002), e n d o sco p y (B loom  etal., 2003), traum a  
(L e e  et al., 2 0 0 3 ) and e n d o va scu la r surgery  (D ayal et al., 2004). T h e  transfer 
of technical sk ills acquired by sim ulation-based training to interventional 
su ites h as a lso  been d escrib ed  in the literature on e n d o va scu la r  
m anagem ent of peripheral va scu la r d ise a se  (C h a e r  et al., 2006). T h e  u se  of 
sim ulator-based training should be aim ed at acquiring proficiency. It should  
not be restricted in duration or indeed to a fixed num ber of se s s io n s  (D arzi et 
al., 1999). It should be robust, structured and validated a s  a training tool for 
specific  surg ica l p rocedures. Inherent to this m ethodology in training 
su rg e o n s of the future is the u se  of validated a ss e s sm e n t tools in the 
appraisal and determ ination of proficiency.
3.1 Introduction
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Previo u s sim ulation-based peripheral e n d o va scu la r stud ies have used global 
rating sca le s , p ro ced ura l-sp ecific  ch e ck lists  and objective m achine  output 
su ch  a s  total procedure time, fluoroscopy time and am ount of contrast 
material used  (C h a e r  etai., 2006; D aw son e t a i ,  2007; V an  H e rze e le  etal., 
2008). T h e  global rating s c a le  is a quantitative a sse ssm e n t tool b ased  on 
appraisal of seven  a sp e cts  of quality in operative perform ance (R e zn ick  et 
al., 1997). A  modified global s c a le  h a s  been show n to differentiate  
e n d o va scu la r exp erience  and training using a virtual reality sim ulator (H islop  
et al., 2006). P ro ce d u re -sp e cific  ch eck lists  used  in conjunction with global 
rating s c a le s  have been show n to be an effective and reliable tool in 
m easuring surg ica l dexterity. T h is  h a s  been applied to synthetic and  
ca d a ve ric  m odels a s  well a s  in the live operating scen a rio  (A n a stak is  et al., 
1999; V assilio u  et al., 2 0 05 ). T o  date, a validated p ro ced ure-specific  checklist 
in superficial fem oral artery ( S F A )  angiop lasty d o e s  not exist in the literature.
3.2 O b je c t iv e s
A s  catheter-based  e n d o va scu la r intervention is the preferred initial treatment 
in the treatment of m any patients with S F A  d ise a se , it is essen tia l to develop  
standardised tests to a s s e s s  tra in e e s’ sk ills in perform ing S F A  angioplasty. 
T h e  purpose of this study w a s to develop and validate a co n se n su s-d rive n  
checklist to a s s e s s  tra in e e s’ sk ills  in perform ing S F A  angiop lasty using  the 
V a scu la r  Intervention Sim ulation  Train er (V IS T )  sim ulator.
A  modified Delphi m ethod w a s used to reach e xp e rts’ c o n se n su s  on a 
checklist of procedural step s. Thereafter, the ch ecklist w a s tested by 
com paring the sco re  of experts and final-year m edical students. T h e
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p ro ced ure-specific  checklist sc o re s  w ere a lso  correlated to a previously  
validated global rating sca le .
3.3 M ateria ls a n d  M eth o d s
In early 2010, five international experts were invited to evaluate a prelim inary 
28-item  ch ecklist for S F A  angiop lasty using two rounds of a modified Delphi 
method. Thereafter, four experts and 11 final-year m edical students  
performed two S F A  an gio p lastie s e ach  (trial 1 and trial 2) on the V IS T  
simulator. T h e ir perform ance w a s recorded and blindly a s s e s s e d  by one  
expert usin g  the developed ch ecklist and a previously validated global rating 
scale .
P le a se  refer to ch ap ter 2, section 2.2, p age  21 for detailed description of the 
m aterials and m ethods u sed  in this study.
3.4 R e s u lt s
3.4.1 T h e  m o d ifie d  D e lp h i p r o c e s s
T h e  m ean va lue  of the 28 ta sk s  on a 1 to 9 Likert-like s c a le  ranged from 2.2  
to 8.8 in the 1st round of the Delphi study. Fo u r item s w ere elim inated after 
the 1st round of the study a s  their m ean Likert sco re  w a s equal to or le ss  than
3. T h e  resulting 24-item  ch ecklist w a s confirm ed by the experts in the 2 nd 
round. T h e  m ean Likert sco re  ranged from 4.2 to 8 .4  in the 2 nd round of the 
study. T a b le  3.1 sh o w s the m ean Likert sco re  of e a ch  item in the first and the 
second round of the Delphi study.
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T a b le  3.1. M ean Likert sco re  of e ach  item in the first (D 1 ) and the second  
(D 2) round of the Delphi study
T a s k  d e s c r ip t io n D1 R e s u lt D2
1. C h e c k  patient history with regard to
anticoagulation, claudication, duration of 8.6 8.4
sym ptom s etc.
2. C h e c k  pre-procedure im aging (ex: M RA, C T A ,  
Duplex).
8.8 8.2
3. C h o o se  appropriate initial guidew ire. 5.8 5.4
4. P rep are  Initial guidew ire (ex: wet guidew ire  
with h eparine-saline  solution).
2.8 Item rem oved
5. Insert guidew ire to appropriate level with 
appropriate care  for obstruction/vessel trauma.
5.6 T e xt revised 6.8
6 . C h o o se  appropriate working catheter. 4.8 4.8
7. P re p are  w orking catheter (ex: flush catheter 
with hep aran ised  saline).
4.0 T e xt revised 4.8
8 . Fe e d  working catheter over guidew ire to
appropriate level: catheter d o e s not p a s s  beyond 6.2 T e xt revised 6.6
tip of wire.
9. W ithdraw  initial guidew ire leaving working  
catheter in place.
3.0 Item rem oved
10. Inject contrast m aterial to outline lesion
(roadm ap should be taken at this tim e) and 7.4 7.8
define the extent of the lesion using roadm ap.
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11. C h o o se  appropriate guidew ire to c ro ss  lesion. 6.8 6.4
12. P rep are  guidew ire for use. 3.8 4.2
13. Insert guidew ire through working catheter.
U se  roadm ap to help cro ss  the lesion and avoid 7.6 8.0
subintim al disection. C ro s s  lesion.
14. M anipulate working catheter to be positioned  
distal to lesion.
4.8 4.2
15. E x c h a n g e  cro ssin g  guidew ire with working  
guidew ire.
5.0 4.8
16. M ake su re  guidew ire d o e s  not travel into 
crural arteries or side  b ran ch es of popliteal.
7.2 6.8
17. G iv e  50 to 75 units/kg of Heparin. 6.4 6.4
18. W ithdraw  working catheter leaving guidew ire  
in place.
4.8 5.2
19. C h o o se  appropriate balloon s ize  for 
angioplasty.
6.4 6.6
20. P rep are  balloon catheter. 3.0 Item rem oved
21. Insert balloon catheter a c ro s s  lesion m aking  
sure guidew ire d o e s  not travel distally.
6.2 5.0
22. Inflate balloon by m ech anica l inflation device. 6.2  T e xt revised 5.0
23. U se  fluroscopy g u id an ce  while perform ing  
balloon angioplasty.
6.2 5.8
24. D e co m p re ss  balloon fully with 2 0 c c  syringe. 6.0 6.2
25. R e m o ve  balloon over guidew ire leaving 7.6 7.6
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guidew ire in p lace.
26. Inject contrast material to ch e ck  lesion post 
angioplasty.
8.2 7.6
27. C h e c k  run-off post angioplasty. 8.4 8.4
28. R e m o ve  instrum ents under fluroscopy  
guid an ce.
2 .2  Item rem oved
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T h e  internal co n siste n cy  (C ro n b a c h ’s  a lpha) of the five international experts  
and the 28 item s in the 1st round w a s 0 .890  and 0 .4 5 2  respectively. T h e  
internal co n siste n cy  of the five  experts and the 2 4  item s in the 2 nd round w as  
0.856 and 0 .8 0 2  respectively. F igu re  3.1 dem onstrates the difference in 
C ro n b a c h ’s  alpha va lu e s of the exp erts and the ch e ck lists ’ item s in the first 
round of the Delphi study. F igu re  3 .2  d em onstrates the d ifference In 
C ro n b a c h ’s  alpha va lu e s of the experts and the ch e ck lists ’ item s in the 
se co n d  round of the Delphi study.
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a = 0.890
H Cronbach a lpha-  ; 
Delphi 1
Experts 28  Items
F ig u r e  3.1. T h e  difference in C ro n b a ch ’s  alpha va lu e s of the experts and the 
ch e ck lis ts ’ item s in the first round of the Delphi study
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a = 0.802
H Cronbach 
alpha-Delphi 2
F ig u re  3.2. The difference in C ronbach’s alpha values o f the experts and the  
checklists ’ item s in the second round o f the Delphi study
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3.4.2 C o m p a ris o n  b e tw e e n  e x p e rts ’ and s tu d e n ts ’ te c h n ic a l 
p e rfo rm a n c e  on  th e  V IST s im u la to r
There w ere significant d ifferences in the checklist score between experts and 
students in the firs t (94.25 ± 2.22 vs. 74.91 ± 8.79 P  = 0.001) (F igure 3.3) 
and the second sim ulator trial (95.25 ± 0.50 vs. 76.82 ± 9.44 P  < 0.001) 
(Figure 3.4). Table 3.2 show s the m ean value o f experts ’ and students’ 
scores fo r each item in the checklist fo r trial 1 and 2. S ignificant d ifferences  
were also noted between experts ’ and students’ scores in the global rating 
scale in the firs t (47.75 ± 0.50 vs. 9 .64 ± 9.34 P  < 0.01) and the second trial 
(47.75 ± 0.50 vs. 14.64 ± 13.94 P  < 0.01). The corre lation between the 
developed checklist and the global rating scale w as sign ificant in the first (r = 
0.869) and the second trial (r = 0.871).
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ID
F ig u re  3.3. E rror bar graph. The m ean difference in the checklis t score  
between experts and students in the firs t trial on the V IST sim ula tor is 
represented by a circle. The extended lines represent the confidence  
intervals. Cl, 95%  confidence intervals. PSC, procedure-specific  checklist. 
ID, group identity.
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T ab le  3.2. Mean value o f experts ’ (Ex) and students ’ (S t) scores fo r each  
item in the checklist fo r trial 1 and 2 on the VIST sim ulator
T ria l 1 T ria l 2
T a s k  d e s c r ip tio n
Ex S t P Ex S t P
1. Check patient h istory with regard
to anticoagulation, claudication, 4.0 4.0 N/Aa 4.0 4.0 N/A
duration o f sym ptom s etc.
2. C heck pre-procedure imaging  
(ex: MRA, CTA, Duplex).
4.0 4.0 N/A 4.0 4.0 N/A
3. Choose appropria te  initial 
guidewire.
4.0 4.0 N/A 4.0 4.0 N/A
4. Insert guidew ire to appropriate
level w ith appropria te  care fo r 4.0 2.3 0.002 4.0 2.7 0.002
obstruction/vessel traum a.
5. Choose appropria te  working  
catheter.
4.0 4.0 N/A 4.0 4.0 N/A
6. Prepare w orking ca the ter (ex:
flush catheter w ith heparanised 4.0 4.0 N/A 4.0 4.0 N/A
saline).
7. Feed working ca the ter over
4.0 1.7 0.0001 4.0 2.3 0.002
guidewire to appropria te  level:
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catheter does not pass beyond tip o f
wire.
8. Inject contrast m aterial to outline
lesion (roadm ap should be taken at 
th is tim e) and define the extent o f
4.0 4.0 N/A 4.0 4.0 N/A
the lesion using roadm ap.
9. C hoose appropriate guidew ire to 
cross lesion.
4.0 4.0 N/A 4.0 4.0 N/A
10. Prepare guidew ire fo r use. 4.0 4.0 N/A 4.0 4.0 N/A
11. Insert guidew ire through working
catheter. Use roadm ap to help cross  
the lesion and avoid subintim al
3.8 1.4 0.0001 3.5 2.0 0.02
disection. Cross lesion.
12. M anipulate w orking ca the ter to  
be positioned dista l to lesion.
3.8 1.6 0.002 4.0 2.1 0.002
13. Exchange crossing guidew ire  
with working guidewire.
4.0 1.3 0.0001 4.0 1.6 0.0003
14. M ake sure guidew ire does not
travel into crural arteries or side 4.0 2.2 0.002 4.0 2.6 0.03
branches o f popliteal.
15. G ive 50 to 75 units/kg o f 4.0 4.0 N/A 4.0 4.0 N/A
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Heparin.
16. W ithdraw  working catheter 
leaving guidew ire in place.
3.0 1.0 0.02 4.0 1.4 0.0001
17. C hoose appropriate balloon size  
fo r angioplasty.
4.0 4.0 N/A 4.0 4.0 N/A
18. Insert balloon catheter across
lesion m aking sure guidew ire does 4.0 2.0 0.006 4.0 1.5 0.0001
not travel distally.
19. Inflate balloon by m echanical 
inflation device.
4.0 4.0 N/A 4.0 4.0 N/A
20. Use flu roscopy guidance while  
perform ing balloon angioplasty.
4.0 4.0 N/A 4.0 3.6 NSb
21. Decom press balloon fu lly  with  
20cc syringe.
4.0 4.0 N/A 4.0 4.0 N/A
22. Rem ove balloon over guidew ire  
leaving guidew ire in place.
3.8 1.5 0.0004 3.8 1.3 0.001
23. Inject contrast m aterial to check  
lesion post angioplasty.
4.0 4.0 N/A 4.0 3.6 NS
24. Check run-off post angioplasty. 4.0 4.0 N/A 4.0 4.0 N/A
a. N/A, cannot be com puted because the standard deviations o f both groups  
are zero. b. NS, not significant.
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The C ronbach ’s alpha value o f the 24-item  checklist fo r the 15 operators  
(four experts and 11 students) was also calculated in the firs t and the second 
trial to evaluate the reliability o f the checklist. W hereas a value o f 0.7 or more 
is known to be o f statistical s ignificance, C ronbach’s alpha was equal to 
0.948 in the first and 0.93 in the second trial.
3.4.3 O b je c tiv e  m e a s u re m e n ts  o b ta in e d  fro m  th e  V IS T  s im u la to r
The difference between experts and students in the total tim e required to 
perform  the 24 steps was significant in the firs t (715.50 s ± 119.62 vs. 983.73  
s ± 196.25 P  = 0.04) and the second tria l (504.00 s ± 46.32 vs. 723.45 s ± 
136.73 P  = 0.009). The difference in fluoroscopy tim e between the 2 groups  
was significant in the first (256.00 s ± 44.47 vs. 714.00 s ± 180.40 P <  0.001) 
and the second trial (203.25 s ± 20.40 vs. 562.45 s ± 173.05 P  = 0.001). 
There was no significant d ifference in the am ount o f contrast used or the  
accuracy o f balloon angioplasty (the d istance between the m idpoint o f the 
balloon used and the m idpoint o f the lesion to be trea ted) between the 2 
groups in both trials.
3.5 D is c u s s io n
The use o f endovascular sim ulation in training and assessing jun io r doctors  
to m anage peripheral vascu lar d iseases has been well described in the 
literature (C haer e ta l.,  2006; Dawson e ta l.,  2007; Van Herzeele e t al.,
2008). Previous studies have used global rating scales, param eters recorded 
by the sim ulators (such as procedure and fluoroscopy tim e) and procedure- 
specific checklists fo r assessm ent purposes. As there is no known validated  
assessm ent instrum ent specific to the endovascular m anagem ent o f
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peripheral vascu lar d isease, a checklist to assess tra inees ’ com petency in 
perform ing SFA angioplasty on the V IST sim ulator was created and 
validated. A ntegrade SFA angioplasty was chosen as a test procedure. This 
was due to the fact that it is less com plicated than o ther peripheral vascular 
diseases angioplasties, yet it involves the basic gu idew ire /catheter skills in 
endovascular intervention needed to assess the technica l skills o f jun ior 
surgical and radio logy tra inees. Perform ing an arterial access w as not part of 
the checklist as the V IS T  sim ulator cannot sim ulate arterial access. The  
content o f the checklist was validated using two rounds o f a m odified Delphi 
study. Thereafter, the checklist was tested by com paring the perform ance o f 
four experts and 11 fina l-year m edical students perform ing two SFA  
angioplasties each on the V IST sim ulator.
The Delphi m ethod is designed to achieve consensus am ong experts on 
critical decisions. This type o f approach has been used in num erous  
exam ples in the context o f endovascu lar surgery. In the m anagem ent o f 
peripheral vascu lar disease, a Delphi study w as used to exam ine the level o f 
agreem ent am ong vascu lar surgeons and interventional radiologists  
regarding the ir preference fo r the surgical o r endovascular m anagem ent o f 
severe limb ischaem ia (B radbury e t al., 2002). A  Delphi study w as used to 
analyse the consistency and variance in endovascular abdom inal aortic  
aneurysm  repair (EVA R ) suitab ility assessm ent between clin icians (Rodel et 
al., 2006). A  Delphi study w as also used to create and validate d ifferent 
checklists, such as the pre-induction checklist in anaesthesia (Thom assen et 
al., 2010), the laparoscop ic Nissen fundoplication assessm ent instrum ent 
(Peyre e t al., 2009) and the central venous catheter insertion assessm ent
tool (Huang e t al., 2009). In th is study, feedback from  five international 
experts w as used to create a checklist fo r proficiency in SFA angioplasty. 
Although som e steps to perform  SFA angioplasty m ay d iffe r between experts  
(as som e experts perform  the initial angiogram  through the access sheet, 
other experts give heparin earlie r in the procedure and one expert introduces  
both angiogram  catheter and working guide w ire together at the sam e time), 
a consensus in the essential steps to perform  SFA angioplasty w as reached. 
The resulting checklist can be used by facu lty  to train and assess tra inees on 
the V IST sim ulator.
As there was only one assessor available to score the video perform ance o f 
the 15 opera tors (11 students and 4 experts), it was not possible to test the 
in ter-observer variab ility  (variab ility between d ifferent observers reporting on 
the sam e m aterial) in the experim ental design. Instead intra-observer 
variability (variab ility  between observations when reporting m ore than once  
on the sam e m ateria l) w as recorded. Intra-observer variability was lim ited, as 
dem onstrated when the differences in the developed checklist scores  
between the experts and the students rem ained significant in the second  
trial. Furtherm ore, the  internal consistency or reliability (C ronbach ’s alpha) o f 
the checklist fo r the 15 operators was significant in trial 1 and trial 2. In 
addition, the corre la tion between the developed checklist and a previously  
validated global rating scale was significant in both trials. W hen studying the  
checklis t’s individual items, only 9 item s from  the 24 item -checklist showed  
significant d ifferences between experts and students in the firs t and second  
trial. These 9 item s represent the specific technical steps fo r which the  
m achine is able to sim ulate. O ther steps, although critica lly im portant to
perform  the procedure, were perform ed equally well by all candidates. 
M issing a step was not an option as steps were attached in fron t o f each  
operator. A lthough this was the case when using the sim ulator, non-technical 
steps m ight show a difference between both groups in real life even when  
the steps are attached in fron t o f the operator. This is because poor technical 
perform ance m ight increase the opera to rs ’ stress level in real life and affect 
non-technical perform ance. Further studies need to be done in th is field.
For the 2 groups (experts and students), objective m easurem ents obtained  
from  the V IST sim ulator (total procedure time, fluoroscopy time, am ount o f 
contrast m aterial used and accuracy o f balloon angioplasty) w ere also 
com pared. The aim was to determ ine profic iency level fo r these objective  
param eters. Novices need to reach experts level (fo r the objective  
param eters as well as the procedural checklist) to acquire proficiency. 
Interestingly, a fter on ly  one dem onstration on how to perform  a sim ple SFA  
angioplasty, novices used the sam e am ount o f contrast and positioned the  
balloon angioplasty sim ilarly to experts. On the o ther hand the total 
procedure tim e and fluo roscopy tim e rem ained significantly d ifferent between  
experts and novices. A nother interesting find ing is the large decrease in the  
total procedure tim e and fluoroscopy tim e fo r experts between trial 1 and trial 
2. Th is drop represents tim e to becom e fam ilia r w ith the sim ulation device, 
as this drop w as also noted fo r the novice group.
This study dem onstra tes that the use o f the developed checklist shows a 
clear d ifference between the perform ance o f experts and novices. This adds  
construct valid ity to the face valid ity o f the endovascular sim ulator fo r SFA  
angioplasty. The ach ievem ent o f a robust and validated training assessm ent
tool in the deve lopm ent o f any sim ulator-based training is an essential 
com ponent o f the training process. This novel approach is the first to 
dem onstrate these im portant facets fo r th is procedure-specific  task.
This study has several lim itations; firs t o f all, the checklist can only assess  
sim ple SFA angioplasties. In daily endovascular practice, possible  
com plications such as the occurrence o f a dissection during recanalisation o f 
a SFA occlusion, o r the occurrence o f distal throm bo-em boli can occur. The  
developed checklist is not capable o f assessing these com plications. This is 
because the V IST m achine cannot sim ulate such im portant scenarios and 
therefore validating a checklist which represents such com plications would 
have been im possible. Secondly, the  developed checklist dem onstrates  
significant d ifferences between novices and experts. Skills d ifferences  
between tra inees o f d ifferent seniority  and experts w ith d iffe rent seniority  
were not determ ined. It would be interesting to evaluate the accuracy o f the  
validated checklist w ith tra inees o f d iffering seniority. This m ay further 
enhance the strength o f th is task-specific  assessm ent m odel.
3.6 C o n c lu s io n
Using input from  a panel o f five international experts, a consensus-driven  
procedura l checklist tha t can be used to assess tra inees ’ com petence as 
they perform  SFA angioplasty w as deve loped and validated. The model 
em ployed and the application o f these results dem onstrated construct valid ity  
o f the developed checklist. This robust assessm ent tool can now be 
incorporated into tra in ing program m es fo r endovascular surgeons o f the 
future.
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C h a p te r F o u r: Im p a c t o f  an A s s is ta n t o n  th e  T e c h n ic a l S k ills  o f  the  
P rim a ry  O p e ra to r in  S u p e rfic ia l F em ora l A r te ry  A n g io p la s ty
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Endovascular intervention is the preferred initial trea tm ent in the treatm ent of 
m any patients w ith peripheral vascu lar diseases. In addition to the technical 
skills o f the prim ary operator, o ther factors may influence the overall outcom e  
of the endovascular procedure. The im pact o f an assistant on the operator's  
technical skills in perform ing endovascular interventions has not been 
assessed to date.
The role o f an assistant has been described in the literature in d ifferent 
surgical fie lds, such as laparoscopic surgery (Chiu e t al., 2008; Sur et al.,
2008). In the fie ld o f anaesthesia, tra ined assistants reduced errors and 
im proved safety (W eller e t al., 2009). The literature on endovascular 
in tervention is replete w ith tra in ing and assessm ent o f the prim ary operator 
(Dayal e t al., 2004; Tedesco e t al., 2008), but defic ient w ith  regard to the  
im pact o f an assistant on the technical skills o f the operator.
V irtual reality sim ulators have been used fo r training and assessm ent outside  
the operating theatre , w ith potential benefits for patient safety (Gould e t al., 
2006). Having the ir roots in aviation and m ilitary (R essler e ta l.,  1999; Rolfe  
and Staples, 1986), virtual reality s im ulators have been w ide ly used in 
laparoscopy (K o thar e ta l.,  2002), endoscopy (B loom  e ta l.,  2003), traum a  
(Lee et al., 2003) and endovascular surgery (C haer e ta l.,  2006; Dawson et 
al., 2007; Van H erzeele e t al., 2008). The use of endovascular sim ulators has 
been confined to e ither tra in ing or assessm ent o f the prim ary operator.
4.1 In tro d u c tio n
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4.2 O b je c tiv e s
W hether the presence o f an assistant in endovascular interventions can 
affect the procedure tim e or the procedure outcom e has not yet been 
described in the literature. The purpose o f this study was to assess the 
im pact o f an assistant on the technical skills o f the prim ary opera tor 
perform ing superfic ia l fem oral artery (SFA) angioplasties on the Vascular 
Intervention S im ulation Tra iner (V IST) sim ulator.
4.3 M a te ria ls  an d  M e th o d s
Eight experts in endovascular intervention perform ed two SFA angioplasties  
each (procedure 1 and procedure 2) on the V IST sim ulator. Four experts had 
an assistant available (assistant group) and four experts had no assistant 
(control group). Their perform ances w ere video-recorded. The experts ’ 
perform ances in the assistant group w ere blindly assessed by one expert 
from  the control group and the experts ’ perform ances in the control group  
w ere blindly assessed by one expert from  the assistant group. In addition to 
objective s im ulator param eters (total procedure time, fluoroscopy time, 
am ount o f contrast m aterial used and accuracy o f balloon angioplasty), a 
validated global rating scale and procedural checklist w ere used for 
assessm ent.
Please refer to chapter 2, section 2.3, page 34 fo r a detailed description o f 
the m aterials and m ethods used in th is study.
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4.4 Results
Experts w ho perform ed SFA angioplasties on the V IST sim ula tor with the aid 
o f an assistant scored higher than the contro ls on the 24-item  procedure- 
specific checklist in the firs t procedure (assistant/contro l) (94.25 ± 2.22 vs. 89 
± 2.45 P  = 0.019) (F igure 4.1). The difference between the 2 groups  
persisted in the second procedure (95.25 ± 0.50 vs. 89.50 ± 2.38 P  = 0.015) 
(Figure 4.2). Tab le 4.1 show s the m ean va lue o f experts ’ scores in the two  
groups (assistant group and control group) fo r each item in the procedural 
checklist fo r procedure 1 and 2.
4 .4 .1  P ro c e d u re -s p e c if ic  c h e c k lis t
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F ig u re  4.1. Error bar graph. The mean difference in the 24-item  procedure- 
specific checklist score between experts in the assistant group and experts in 
the control group in the firs t procedure on the V IST sim ula tor is represented  
by a circle. The extended lines represent the confidence intervals. Cl, 95%  
confidence intervals. PSC, procedure-specific checklist. ID, group identity.
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F ig u re  4.2. Error bar graph. The m ean difference in the 24-item  procedure- 
specific checklist score between experts in the assistant group and experts in 
the control group in the second procedure on the V IS T  sim ula tor is 
represented by a circle. The extended lines represent the confidence  
intervals. C l, 95%  confidence intervals. PSC, procedure-specific  checklist.
ID, group identity.
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T ab le  4.1. Mean value o f experts ’ scores in the assistant (A) and the control 
(C) group for each item in the procedural checklist fo r procedure 1 and 2
T a sk  d e s c r ip tio n
P ro c e d u re  1 P ro ce d u re  2
A C P A C P
1. C heck patient history with
regard to anticoagulation, 
claudication, duration o f
4.0 4.0 N /Aa 4.0 4.0 N/A
sym ptom s etc.
2. C heck pre-procedure imaging  
(ex: MRA, CTA, Duplex).
4.0 4.0 N/A 4.0 4.0 N/A
3. C hoose appropria te  initial 
guidewire.
4.0 4.0 N/A 4.0 4.0 N/A
4. Insert guidew ire to appropriate
level with appropria te  care fo r 4.0 2.5 0.182 4.0 2.25 0.188
obstruction/vesse l traum a.
5. C hoose appropria te  w orking  
catheter.
4.0 4.0 N/A 4.0 4.0 N/A
6. Prepare working catheter (ex:
flush catheter w ith heparanised 4.0 4.0 N/A 4.0 4.0 N/A
saline).
7. Feed working catheter over
guidew ire to appropria te  level: 
catheter does not pass beyond tip
4.0 3.75 0.391 4.0 4.0 N/A
o f wire.
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8. Inject contrast m aterial to
outline lesion (roadm ap should be
taken at this tim e) and define the 4.0 4.0 N/A 4.0 4.0 N/A
extent o f the lesion using
roadmap.
9. Choose appropria te  guidew ire  
to cross lesion.
4.0 4.0 N/A 4.0 4.0 N/A
10. Prepare guidew ire fo r use. 4.0 4.0 N/A 4.0 4.0 N/A
11. Insert guidew ire through
working catheter. Use roadm ap to
help cross the lesion and avoid 4.0 3.75 0.391 4.0 3.5 0.182
subintim al d isection. Cross
lesion.
12. M anipulate w orking catheter 
to be positioned dista l to lesion.
4.0 3.75 0.391 4.0 2.0 0.116
13. Exchange crossing guidew ire  
with working guidew ire.
4.0 3.0 0.207 4.0 4.0 N/A
14. Make sure gu idew ire  does not
travel into crural arte ries or side 4.0 4.0 N/A 4.0 4.0 N/A
branches o f popliteal.
15. G ive 50 to 75 units/kg o f 
Heparin.
4.0 4.0 N/A 4.0 4.0 N/A
16. W ithdraw  working catheter 
leaving guidew ire in place.
3.0 2.75 0.848 4.0 2.5 0.182
17. Choose appropria te  balloon 4.0 4.0 N/A 4.0 4.0 N/A
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size fo r angioplasty.
18. Insert balloon catheter across
lesion m aking sure guidew ire 4.0 3.0 0.207 4.0 4.0 N/A
does not travel distally.
19. Inflate balloon by m echanical 
inflation device.
4.0 4.0 N/A 4.0 4.0 N/A
20. Use flu roscopy guidance
while perform ing balloon 4.0 4.0 N/A 4.0 4.0 N/A
angioplasty.
21. D ecom press balloon fu lly  w ith  
20cc syringe.
4.0 4.0 N/A 4.0 4.0 N/A
22. Rem ove balloon over
guidew ire leaving guidew ire in 3.75 2.0 0.228 3.75 2.75 0.346
place.
23. Inject contrast m aterial to 
check lesion post angioplasty.
4.0 4.0 N/A 4.0 4.0 N/A
24. Check run-o ff post 
angioplasty.
4.0 4.0 N/A 4.0 4.0 N/A
b. N/A, cannot be com puted because the standard deviations o f both groups  
are zero.
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Experts w ho perform ed SFA angioplasties on the V IS T  sim ula tor with the aid 
o f an assistant scored higher than the contro ls on the 12-item  global rating  
scale in the firs t procedure (assistant/contro l) (47.75 ± 0.50 vs. 33.50 ± 5,07  
P  = 0.011) (F igure 4.3). The difference between the two groups persisted in 
the second procedure (47.75 ± 0.50 vs. 38 ± 6.98 P  -  0.032) (F igure 4.4). 
Table 4.2 show s the m ean value o f experts ’ scores in the two groups  
(assistant group and control group) fo r each item in the global rating scale for 
procedure 1 and 2.
4 .4 .2  G lo b a l ra t in g  s c a le
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F ig u re  4.3. E rror bar graph. The m ean d ifference in the  12-item  global rating  
scale score between experts in the assistant group and experts in the control 
group in the firs t procedure on the V IS T  sim ulator is represented by a circle. 
The extended lines represent the confidence intervals. Cl, 95%  confidence  
intervals. G RS, global rating scale. ID, group identity.
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F ig u re  4.4. E rror bar graph. The m ean d iffe rence in the 12-item global rating 
scale score between experts in the assistan t group and experts in the control 
group in the second procedure on the V IS T  sim ulator is represented by a 
circle. The extended lines represent the  confidence intervals. Cl, 95%  
confidence intervals. GRS, g lobal rating scale. ID, group identity.
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T ab le  4.2. Mean value o f experts ’ scores in the assistant (A) and the control 
(C) group fo r each item in the global rating scale fo r procedure 1 and 2
P ro ce d u re  1 P ro c e d u re  2
T a s k  d e s c r ip tio n
A C P A C P
1. T im e and motion 4.00 1.75 0.058 4.00 2.75 0.094
2. W ire and catheter handling 4.0 2.0 0.003 4.0 2.5 0.1
3. A w areness o f w ire position 4.0 3.25 0.215 4.0 3.25 0.058
4. M aintenance o f w ire stability 3.75 2.5 0.067 3.75 3.0 0.168
5. A w areness o f fluoroscopy
4.0 2.75 0.015 4.0 3.0 0.05
usage
6. Precision o f w ire /ca the ter 
technique
4.0 2.75 0.015 4.0 2.25 0.006
7. Flow o f operation 4.0 2.25 0.006 4.0 3.5 0.182
8. Knowledge o f procedure 4.0 2.25 0.1 4.0 3.0 0.207
9. Q uality o f fina l product 4.0 2.0 0.003 4.0 2.75 0.08
10. Ab ility  to com plete the case 4.0 4.0 N /Aa 4.0 4.0 N/A
11. Need fo r verbal prom pts 4.0 4.0 N/A 4.0 4.0 N/A
12. A ttending takeover 4.0 4.0 N/A 4.0 4.0 N/A
a. N/A, cannot be com puted because the standard deviations o f both groups  
are zero.
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4.4.3 C o rre la tio n  b e tw e e n  th e  p ro c e d u ra l c h e c k lis t  and  th e  g lo b a l 
ra tin g  sca le
The correlation between the procedure-specific checklist and the global 
rating scale was s ign ificant in the first (r = 0.727) and the second procedure  
(r = 0.877).
4.4.4 O b je c tiv e  s im u la t io n  p a ra m e te rs
There w ere no s ignificant d ifferences between the two groups (assistant 
group and control group) w ith regard to objective sim ulation param eters in 
the firs t procedure: tota l procedure tim e (assistant/contro l) (765.50 s ±
119.62 vs. 776.25 s ± 17.75 P  = 0.87); fluoroscopy tim e (256 s ± 44.47 vs. 
301.75 s ± 129.88 P  = 0.53); am ount o f contrast m aterial used (9.40 cc ± 
4.08 vs. 10.05 cc ± 3.36 P  = 0.81); accuracy o f balloon angioplasty (1.45 mm  
± 0.83 vs. 3.43 mm ± 2.35 P  = 0.19). The difference between the two groups  
rem ained insignificant in the second procedure: tota l procedure tim e  
(assistant/contro l) (504 s ± 46.32 vs. 558.75 s ± 32.84 P = 0.1); fluoroscopy  
tim e (203.25 s ± 20.40 vs. 218.75 s ± 38.24 P  = 0.5); am ount o f contrast 
m aterial used (7.65 cc ± 1.28 vs. 8.33 cc ± 2.33 P  = 0.63); accuracy of 
balloon angioplasty (3.25 mm ± 1.25 vs. 3.30 mm ± 2.42 P  = 0.97).
4.5 D is c u s s io n
The literature on sim ulation-based endovascular intervention is replete with 
training and assessm ent o f the prim ary operator (C haer et al., 2006; Dawson  
e t al., 2007; Van H erzeele e t al., 2008), but defic ient w ith regard to the 
influence o f an assistan t on the procedure outcom e. It was hypothesized that
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an assistant helps perform  an endovascular intervention faster, but it was not 
known to date w hether an assistant in endovascular intervention has an 
im pact on the prim ary opera tor’s technical skills and hence the overall 
procedure outcom e. In th is study, the technical skills o f two groups o f experts  
(one group had an assistant available and the o ther g roup had no assistant 
available) perform ing SFA angioplasties on the V IST sim ulator were  
com pared.
Antegrade SFA ang iop lasty w as chosen as a test procedure. This procedure  
was selected as it is less com plicated than angioplasties perform ed in the  
context o f o ther peripheral vascu lar diseases, yet it involves basic guide  
w ire /ca the ter skills in endovascular intervention. Perform ing an arterial 
access was not part o f the checklist as the V IST sim ula tor cannot simulate  
arterial access. Experts in endovascular intervention w ere chosen as study  
subjects to ensure tha t all individuals had the sam e level o f technical skills.
As the aim o f the study was to evaluate the technical skills o f the operator 
and not to assess know ledge, the steps to perform  the procedure were  
attached in fron t o f each expert and all experts w ere asked to adhere to the  
steps. To hide the identity o f the experts, video cam eras were set on mute  
and experts w ere asked to w ear surgical gloves. Experts from  each group  
were evaluated by one expert from  the o ther group. Evaluating experts were  
blinded to each o ther’s identity and to the identity o f the experts in the video  
recording. O bjective sim ulation param eters and two validated scoring  
system s (a global rating scale and a procedural checklist) were used fo r the  
assessm ent.
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There were no significant d ifferences between the two groups o f experts in 
the scores o f the individual item s of the procedural checklist in procedure 1 
and procedure 2, but s ign ificant d ifferences were noted in the overall score  
between the two groups in the two procedures. Regarding the global rating 
scale, a lthough five item s in the first procedure and only one item in the 
second procedure showed significant d ifferences between the two groups o f 
experts, the overall score was significant in both procedures. The reason 
behind th is m ight be the sm all num ber o f subjects in the study. On the other 
hand, the total tim e to perform  the procedure was not s ign ificant between the  
two groups o f experts in the two procedures. W hether th is w as because the  
overall tim e to perform  the 28 steps is not long enough to show  significant 
differences between the two groups or because an assistant has no im pact 
on how fast the prim ary opera tor perform s the procedure is not known.
As there was only one assessor available from  each group to score the video  
perform ance o f the 4 experts in the o ther group, it w as not possible to test 
the inter-observer variab ility  (variab ility between d iffe ren t observers reporting  
on the sam e m ateria l) in the experim ental design. Instead the intra-observer 
variability (variab ility betw een observations when reporting m ore than once  
on the sam e m ateria l) w as recorded. Intra-observer variability w as lim ited, as 
dem onstrated when the d iffe rences in the overall scores fo r the procedural 
checklist and the global rating scale between the two groups o f experts  
rem ained significant in the second procedure.
In th is study, the sam e assistant was available to the four experts in the  
assistant group. The ass is tan t’s role was to prepare the guide w ires and 
catheters for use (s im ulating wetting guide w ires and flushing catheters with
heparinised saline solution), engaging catheters over guide w ires for use by 
the prim ary operator, holding and stabiliz ing guide w ires in place and 
injecting contrast m aterial and heparin. Defining the role o f the assistant is 
critica lly im portant. In a previous study, standardization o f the laparoscopy- 
assisted distal gastrectom y procedure fo r assistants led to a shorter 
operation tim e and reduced com plications (Hiki et al., 2008).
A research fe llow  in s im ulation-based endovascular tra in ing w as the 
assistant available in th is study. It is not known yet w hether the skill o f the 
assistant would affect the technica l skills o f the prim ary opera tor in th is study 
design. In a previous study, the  outcom e o f abdom inal aortic  aneurysm  
surgery was not influenced by w hether a board-certified surgeon or an 
experienced registered nurse w as the first assistant (Archie, 1992). Sim ilarly, 
in coronary revasculariza tion surgery, surgical nurses w ere used effectively  
in low-risk cases w ithou t com prom ising postoperative results (A lex et al., 
2004). In the last decade, robots have been used as assistants in different 
surgical procedures such as in aorto-fem oral bypass grafting, having the  
ability to com bine conventional laparoscopic surgery w ith  stereoscopic 3D 
m agnification and u ltra-precise  suturing techniques (D esgranges e ta l.,  
2004). In addition, when robot-assisted laparoscopic cho lecystectom y has 
shown no significant advantages over hum an-assisted laparoscopic  
cholecystectom y (G urusam y e t al., 2009), in renal surgery robots have given 
the console surgeon g rea te r independence from  the assistant (Rogers et al.,
2009).
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In a random ised contro l experim ent involving eight experts  in endovascular 
intervention perform ing SFA angioplasties on a sim ulator, the presence o f an 
assistant had a positive influence on the technical skills o f the primary  
operator. Further stud ies are needed to assess and identify the role o f the 
assistant in m ore  com plex endovascular interventions.
4 .6  C o n c lu s io n
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The expansion o f d iagnostic and therapeutic  endovascular intervention has 
led to increased interest in endovascular training fo r vascu lar surgeons  
(M essina e ta l.,  2002). However, the introduction o f catheter-based  
interventions poses technical challenges to inexperienced tra inees and 
tra iners. Interventionalists need to know how to m anipulate a 
guidew ire /catheter w ithin a three dim ensional field w hile  view ing it on a two 
dim ensional screen (Aggarwal e t a!., 2006). In terventionalists also need to  
deal w ith reduced tactile  feedback and the increased need fo r hand-eye  
coordination (Patel e t al., 2006). A s a result o f the expansion o f diagnostic  
and therapeutic  endovascular intervention, there is a need to address the 
specific issue o f skills training in endovascular intervention.
Recent changes in health care have created new challenges in the training of 
fu tu re  surgeons. The Caim an reform s, increasing m edico-legal issues, a 
grow ing aw areness o f costs and budgetary accountability, the shift towards a 
consultant-based service and m ore recently the reduction in working hours  
are all posing new threats to the already com prom ised current training  
program s (Varghese et al., 1999). All these changes have created challenges  
in keeping up the standards in skills training o f fu tu re  surgeons.
The traditional form  o f surgical skills training is carried out in the operating  
theatre, w here hands-on tutoring is given by a senior surgeon assisting the  
tra inee in perform ing part o r all o f an operative procedure. In the era o f cost 
conta inm ent and health care crises, the current form  o f operative room  
tra in ing has been claim ed to be expensive, tim e-consum ing and inefficient in
5.1 In tro d u c tio n
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the provision o f surgical care (Bridges and Diamond, 1999; R ichards e ta l., 
2000). S im ulation-based surgical tra in ing offers an opportun ity  both to 
tra inees and tra iners to learn and teach surgical skills outside the operating  
room in a pseudorealistic environm ent with potential benefits fo r patient 
safety (Gould et al., 2006).
Sim ulation technolog ies have been well established in com plex technical 
fie lds such as aviation and the m ilitary (Ressler e ta l.,  1999; Rolfe and 
Staples, 1986). In the m edical field, sim ulation has been w ide ly used in 
laparoscopy (Kothar e ta l.,  2002), endoscopy (B loom  e ta l.,  2003), trauma  
(Lee et al., 2003) and endovascular surgery (Dayal e t al., 2004). The transfer 
of technical skills acquired by sim ulation-based tra in ing to the operative  
setting has also been described in the literature fo r laparoscopic  
cholecystectom y and colonoscopy/sigm oidoscopy (Sturm  e ta l.,  2008). The  
use o f s im ulator-based tra in ing should be aimed at acquiring proficiency. It 
should not be restricted in duration or indeed to a fixed num ber o f sessions  
(Darzi e ta l.,  1999). S im ula tor-based tra in ing should be robust, structured  
and validated as a tra in ing tool fo r specific  surgical procedures.
S im ulation technology has been used in endovascular skills tra in ing and 
assessm ent fo r approxim ate ly 10 years. M any studies have dem onstrated  
that virtual reality tra in ing in peripheral endovascular interventions is valid, 
feasib le and acceptable (C haer et al., 2006; Dawson et al., 2007; Van 
Herzeele et al., 2008). The transfer o f technical skills acquired by simulation- 
based training to interventional suites has also been described in the  
literature on the endovascular m anagem ent o f peripheral vascu lar disease  
(C haer et al., 2006). In the last study m entioned, sim ulation training was not
allowed to exceed two hours, lesions treated were d iffe ren t am ong trainees  
as they included a varie ty o f iliac, fem oral and popliteal stenoses or 
occlusions and the procedure checklist used was not validated.
5.2 O b je c tiv e s
Endovascular sim ulators have been available and in use for physician  
training and assessm ent fo r approxim ate ly  a decade and the technology is 
evolving rapidly. The purpose o f th is random ised, controlled, prospective  
study was to explore w hether endovascular skills acquired by proficiency- 
based sim ulation tra in ing in T ransA tlantic  interSociety C onsensus (TASC) A 
(short stenosis, <3cm ) antegrade superficial fem oral arte ry (SFA) angioplasty  
transfer to interventional suites.
5.3 M a te ria ls  an d  M e th o d s
Ten general surgical tra inees w ith no past experience in endovascular 
intervention received d idactic tra in ing in the technique o f TASC  A  antegrade  
SFA angioplasty. Thereafter, tra inees were random ised with five receiving  
fu rther tra in ing on the V ascu la r Intervention S im ulation Tra iner (V IST) 
sim ulator up to a predeterm ined level o f proficiency. S im ulation tra in ing was  
not restricted in duration or num ber o f sessions. All ten tra inees then  
perform ed one TASC  A antegrade SFA angioplasty in an interventional suite 
within five days o f d idactic  on ly/d idactic  and sim ulation training. T ra inees’ 
perform ance was assessed by one supervising consu ltant in interventional 
radio logy blinded to the tra inees ’ tra in ing status, using a previously validated  
procedura l checklist and global rating scale. The sam e consultant assessed  
all ten trainees.
Please refer to chapter 2, section 2.4, page 39 fo r a detailed description o f 
the m ateria ls and m ethods used in this study.
5.4 R e su lts
5.4.1 T ra in e e s ’ b a c k g ro u n d  in fo rm a tio n
Ten general surgical tra inees were enrolled in the study. Five w ere male and 
five were fem ale. T ra inees’ age ranged between 29 and 31. All tra inees had 
com pleted a one year internship and two years o f basic surgical training. The  
latter introduces tra inees to the princip les o f surgery and involves rotating  
through hospita ls at six-m onth intervals. All tra inees had no prior exposure to 
endovascular intervention.
5.4.2 A c q u ir in g  p ro f ic ie n c y  leve l
A fter one hour o f d idactic  training, five tra inees received fu rther training on 
the V IST sim ula tor up to a predeterm ined level o f profic iency (Table 2.4, 
chapter 2, page 41). Proficiency-based sim ulation training w as not restricted  
to tim e or num ber o f sessions. All s im ulation-tra ined tra inees reached  
predeterm ined profic iency targets at a m edian o f 2.4 hours (ranging from  2 to 
3 hours) and a m edian o f 5.8 procedures (ranging from  5 to 7 procedures). 
Train ing was delivered by the sam e tra iner (a research fe llow  in 
endovascular sim ulation training).
5.4.3 P ro c e d u ra l s p e c if ic  c h e c k lis t
Overall, tra inees w ho received profic iency-based sim ulation training scored 
higher than the contro ls on the 24-item  procedure-specific checklist 
(s im ula tion /contro l) (86.80 ± 5.36 vs. 67.60 ± 6.02 P  = 0.001) (Table 5.1).
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M oreover, sim ulation training led to im provem ent in five  individual m easures  
of the  procedure-specific  checklist. Tab le  5.1 show s the m ean va lue o f 
tra inees ’ scores in the two groups (sim ulation group and contro l group) fo r 
each item in the procedural checklist.
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T ab le  5.1. Mean value o f tra inees’ scores in the sim ulation-tra ined (S) and 
the control (C) group fo r each item in the procedure-specific  checklist
T a sk  d e s c r ip tio n S C P
1. Check patient h istory with regard to
anticoagulation, claudication, duration o f 4.0 4.0 N/Aa
sym ptom s
2. C heck pre-procedure imaging (ex: MRA, CTA, 
Duplex)
4.0 4.0 N/A
3. C hoose appropria te  initial guidew ire 4.0 4.0 N/A
4. Insert guidew ire to appropria te  level with  
appropriate care fo r obstruction/vesse l traum a
3.6 2.6 N/Sb
5. C hoose appropria te  working catheter 4.0 3.2 N/S
6. Prepare working ca the ter (ex: flush catheter w ith  
heparanised saline)
4.0 4.0 N/A
7. Feed working catheter over guidew ire to
appropriate level: ca theter does not pass beyond 3.2 2.4 N/S
tip o f w ire
8. Inject contrast m aterial to outline lesion
(roadm ap should be taken at th is tim e) and 3.8 3.2 N/S
define the extent o f the lesion using roadm ap
9. C hoose appropria te  guidew ire to cross lesion 4.0 3.8 N/S
10. Prepare guidew ire fo r use 4.0 4.0 N/A
11. Insert guidew ire through working catheter. Use 
roadm ap to help cross the lesion and avoid
2.8 2.4 N/S
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subintimai disection. Cross lesion
12. M anipulate w orking catheter to be positioned  
distal to lesion
3.4 2.0 0.025
13. Exchange crossing guidew ire w ith working  
guidewire
3.0 1.4 0.014
14. M ake sure guidew ire does not travel into crural 
arteries or side branches o f popliteal
2.8 1.6 N/S
15. Give 50 to 75 units/kg o f Heparin 3.8 2.4 N/S
16. W ithdraw  working ca the ter leaving guidew ire in 
place
2.8 0.6 0.004
17. C hoose appropria te  balloon size fo r angioplasty 3.4 3.2 N/S
18. Insert balloon ca the te r across lesion making  
sure guidew ire does not travel d ista lly
3.2 1.4 0.034
19. Inflate balloon by m echanical inflation device 4.0 3.8
N/S
20. Use flu roscopy gu idance while perform ing  
balloon angioplasty
4.0 3.4
N/S
21. Decom press balloon fu lly  w ith 20cc syringe 3.6 3.0
N/S
22. Rem ove balloon over guidew ire leaving  
guidew ire in p lace
3.4 2.2
N/S
23. Inject contrast m ateria l to check lesion post 
angioplasty
4.0 3.6
N/S
24. Check run-off post ang ioplasty 4.0 1.2 < 0.001
c. N/A, cannot be com puted because the standard deviations o f both groups
are zero. 
d. N/S, not s ign ificant
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Overall, tra inees w ho received profic iency-based sim ulation tra in ing scored  
higher than the contro ls on the 12-item global rating scale  
(sim ulation/contro l) (37.20 ± 4.09 vs. 24.40 ± 5.32 P  = 0.003) (Table 5.2). 
Moreover, sim ulation training led to im provem ent in a lm ost all o f the  
individual m easures (10 out o f 12 item s) o f the global rating scale. Table 5.2 
shows the m ean va lue o f tra inees’ scores in the two groups (sim ulation  
group and control group) fo r each item in the global rating scale.
5 .4 .4  G lo b a l ra tin g  s c a le
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T ab le  5.2. Mean value of tra inees’ scores in the sim ulation tra ined (S) and 
the control (C) group fo r each item in the global rating scale
T a sk  d e s c r ip tio n S C P
1. T im e and motion 3.0 2.2 N/Sa
2. W ire and catheter handling 3.0 2.0 0.013
3. Aw areness o f w ire position 3.0 1.4 0.014
4. M aintenance o f w ire stability 3.0 2.0 0.013
5. Aw areness o f fluoroscopy usage 2.8 1.6 0.028
6. Precision o f w ire /ca the ter technique 3.2 2.4 0.035
7. F low o f operation 3.4 2.4 N/S
8. Knowledge o f procedure 3.4 2.0 0.025
9. Q uality  o f final product 3.4 2.6 0.05
10. Ab ility  to com plete the case 2.8 1.8 0.008
11. Need fo r verbal prom pts 2.8 1.6 0.005
12. A ttending takeover 3.4 2.4 0.02
a. N/S, not significant
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5.4.5 C o rre la tio n  b e tw e e n  th e  p ro c e d u re -s p e c if ic  c h e c k lis t  and  th e  
g lo b a l ra tin g  sca le
The correlation between the procedure-specific checklist and the global 
rating scale w as significant (r = 0.951, P  < 0.001).
5.5 D is c u s s io n
As catheter-based intervention is the preferred trea tm ent in m any cases o f 
patients with peripheral vascu lar diseases, endovascular skills tra in ing for 
vascular surgery tra inees has becom e essential. The traditional form  of 
surgical skills tra ining, recent changes in health care and the introduction o f 
new technolog ies such as laparoscopic, endoscopic and endovascular 
in terventions have all created challenges in keeping up the standards in skills 
training o f fu tu re surgeons. S tructured sim ulation training to proficiency m ight 
help tackle these  challenges. A lthough endovascular sim ulation technology  
has been used in the training and assessm ent o f surgical doctors fo r 
approxim ately a decade, tra in ing in these cases has been restricted to either 
duration or fixed num ber o f sessions. In th is study, we have shown that 
profic iency-based sim ulation training in SFA angioplasty translates to real 
world perform ance.
Ten general surgical tra inees w ere involved in this study. All tra inees had 
sim ilar background clinical experience and were novices with regard to 
endovascular intervention. TASC  A antegrade SFA angioplasty w as chosen  
as a test procedure. This was due to the fact that it is less com plicated than  
other peripheral vascu lar d iseases angioplasties, yet it involves the basic 
guidew ire/catheter skills in endovascular intervention needed to train and
assess the technical skills o f jun ior surgical trainees. S teps required to 
perform and close an arterial access w ere not part o f the study as the VIST  
sim ulator cannot sim ulate these steps. The 28 procedural steps were  
attached in fron t o f each o f the 5 operators when training on the V IST  
m achine and in fron t o f all 10 operators when perform ing the clin ical cases  
as the aim w as to assess technical skills o f the tra inees and not knowledge. 
The sam e tra iner delivered d idactic teaching to all tra inees and tra ined the  
five tra inees on the V IST sim ulator. The sam e consultant in radio logy  
intervention, w ho w as blinded to the training status o f the operators, 
supervised all tra inees during the clinical application and assessed each  
tra inee using validated procedural and global checklists.
The d ifferences in the overall score between sim ulation-tra ined tra inees and 
controls in the two assessm ent instrum ents (procedural checklist and global 
rating scale) dem onstra tes that proficiency-based sim ulation tra in ing in 
endovascular skills m ight be transferable to clinical practice. W hen studying  
individual item s from  the assessm ent instrum ents, 10 out o f 12 item s in the  
global rating scale and 5 out o f 24 item s in the procedural checklist showed  
significant d iffe rences between the two groups. In a previous study involving  
a com parison between consultants and m edical s tudents perform ing  
antegrade SFA ang iop lasty on the V IST sim ulator (chapter 3), on ly  9 o f the  
24-item  procedural checklist showed significant d ifferences between experts  
and novices. These 9 item s represented the technical steps the V IS T  was 
capable to sim ulate. In th is study, sign ificant d ifferences were noticed in 5 
out o f those 9 items. S im ulation training did not lead to im provem ent in the  
non-technical steps (as in the steps which involve choosing instrum ents or
giving heparin). This m ight be explained by the fact that in these non­
technical steps sim ulation training presents no advantage over didactic  
tra ining. M issing a step was not possible as steps w ere attached in front of 
each operator.
A num ber o f issues in this study deserve consideration. First, sim ulation  
tra in ing was aim ed at acquiring profic iency regardless o f duration or num ber 
of sessions. A lthough the num ber o f sim ulation-tra ined individuals was small, 
it w as obvious that tra inees had d ifferent abilities in acquiring endovascular 
skills. This d ifference was also noted in a previous study when 10 surgical 
residents w ith sim ilar aptitude test scores w ere tra ined on the V IST sim ulator 
to perform  peripheral endovascular ang ioplasties fo r a duration not 
exceeding two hours (C haer e t al., 2006). It is not known yet w hether this  
difference in ability is innate or acquired or a m ixture o f both. Furtherm ore, it 
is not known to date which psychom otor tests corre late best w ith  
endovascular skills. As tra inees acquired proficiency w ith d iffe ren t duration  
and num ber o f sessions, sim ulation tra in ing should be aim ed at acquiring  
profic iency w ithout lim itation in duration or session num ber. Another 
im portant argum ent is w hether score differences between the two groups o f 
tra inees m ight be related to sim ulation-tra ined tra inees spending more tim e  
with the tra iner, notw ithstanding the use o f the sim ulation device. However, 
we do not believe tha t tim e alone is likely to have had as such im pact as the 
fact that th is was spent w ith the sim ulation device.
This study has a few  lim itations. First o f all the num ber o f tra inees involved in 
the study was sm all. This m ight partly explain the insignificant d ifferences in 
the scores o f som e o f the item s in the procedural checklist and the global
rating scale. Furtherm ore, the small num ber o f subjects restricted the ability 
to study the differences in the clinical skills perform ances am ong simulation- 
tra ined individuals when perform ing the procedure on patients to see 
w hether the variation in the capability to learn/perform  technical skills 
persisted after proficiency-based sim ulation training. Secondly, we had only  
one expert available to assess the 10 tra inees perform ing the procedures on 
patients. As a result, we could not determ ine inter-observer variability.
Finally, each candidate perform ed only one clinical case. It would be 
interesting to evaluate skills retention fo r the five tra ined individuals in our 
study. In a previous study, C haer e ta l.  (2006) dem onstrated significant 
differences in the global and procedural checklists scores between  
sim ulation-based tra ined surgical residents and contro ls in two consecutive  
clinical cases o f lower limb angioplasty, a lthough sim ulation training was not 
allowed to exceed two hours.
S im ulation-based surgical tra in ing o ffers an opportun ity both to tra inees and 
tra iners to learn and teach surgical skills outside the operating room in a non­
patient, stressless, safe environm ent. V irtual reality tra in ing can replace the  
early part o f the learning curve, which would otherw ise be achieved in the 
clinical situation by practicing on live patients. S im ulators o ffe r their users 
sophisticated task-tra in ing exercises and they record errors, therefore  
providing a w ay o f m easuring operative effic iency and perform ance.
However there are lim itations to this form  o f m edical sim ulation learning 
technology. S im ulation education is expensive. The average cost o f currently  
available endovascular sim ulators is in the range o f $200,000 to $400,000.
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Furtherm ore sim ulation education requires dedicated facilities, personnel and 
constant technological support.
5.6 C o n c lu s io n
The results generated from  this pre lim inary study show  that basic  
endovascular skills acquired by profic iency-based sim ulation training in 
TASC A  antegrade SFA ang iop lasty seem  to be transferable to interventional 
suites. S im ulation training should be aim ed at acquiring profic iency w ithout 
lim itation in duration o r num ber o f sessions. S tructured proficiency-based  
endovascular sim ulation tra in ing should be incorporated into surgical training  
program s. Future studies should aim  at developing structured and validated  
sim ulation training curricu lum s fo r d iffe rent surgical procedures and should  
look at skills retention.
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The trad itional form  o f surgical skills training and recent changes in health 
care have created challenges in keeping up the standards in skills training of 
future surgeons (Bridges and D iam ond, 1999; R ichards e t al., 2000; 
V arghese e t al., 1999). These challenges have forced surgical educators to 
search fo r new  m ethods o f teaching surgical skills to optim ize learning and 
resulting surgical expertise while m inim izing associated costs. Structured  
sim ulation training to  proficiency level m ight help tackle these challenges.
To date, several studies have dem onstrated the e ffectiveness o f d ifferent 
bench m odel vascu lar surgery sim ulators as assessm ent too ls by 
distingu ish ing between surgeons o f d iffering levels o f expertise e ither in a 
laboratory (B lack e t al., 2007; Datta e t al., 2006; Datta e t al., 2004; M unz et 
al., 2004; Pandey e t al., 2006; W ilasrusm ee e t al., 2007) o r in a sim ulated  
operative theatre  (B lack e t al., 2010; M oorthy e t al., 2005; M oorthy e t al., 
2006). Little has been described in the literature w ith regard to the use o f 
bench m odel s im ulators in the tra in ing o f basic vascu lar surgery technical 
skills (Bath et al., 2011 ; S idhu et al., 2007). Reported bench model 
sim ulation-based tra in ing studies w ere restricted in e ither num ber o f 
sessions o r duration. The use o f s im ulator-based tra in ing should be aimed  
at acquiring proficiency. It should not be restricted in duration o r indeed to a 
fixed num ber o f sessions (Darzi e t al., 1999). S im ula tor-based training  
should be robust, structured and validated as a tra in ing tool fo r specific  
surgical procedures.
6.1 In tro d u c tio n
i l l
Another im portant aspect in bench m odel sim ulation tra in ing is to explore  
w hether th is type o f training im pacts the acquisition o f technical skills by 
surgical tra inees. It has been shown that surgical perform ance as m easured  
on a bench model o f surgery corre la tes w ith actual technica l ability in the OR  
- so-called predictive valid ity (Datta e ta l.,  2004; W ilasrusm ee e ta l.,  2007). 
Furtherm ore, it has been shown that perform ance on a bench model does  
transfer to both hum an cadaveric and live anim al operating m odels  
(A nastakis e t al., 1999). However, the  ultim ate test o f sim ulation is to 
dem onstrate that perform ance after sim ulation tra in ing im proves in the OR.
6.2 O b je c tiv e s
Bench m odel sim ulation tra in ing has been used to im prove the technical 
skills o f surgical residents. A s the ultim ate test o f sim ulation is the  
im provem ent o f perform ance in an O R  situation, the purpose o f this 
random ised, controlled, prospective study w as to explore w hether basic 
surgical skills acquired by profic iency-based bench m odel sim ulation training  
in saphenofem oral junction (SFJ) d issection transfer to the OR. This is the  
firs t study that evaluates the transfer o f surgical skills tra in ing acquired on a 
bench model vascu lar surgery s im ula tor to the OR.
6.3 M a te ria ls  and  M e th o d s
Tw elve jun io r surgical tra inees with no past experience in varicose vein 
surgery received d idactic training in the technique o f SFJ dissection. 
Thereafter, trainees w ere random ised with six receiving further training on a 
synthetic bench model sim ulator up to profic iency level. S im ulation training  
was not restricted in duration or num ber o f sessions. All twelve tra inees then
perform ed one SFJ dissection in an OR within five days o f d idactic  
only/d idactic and sim ulation training. The tra inees’ perform ance was  
assessed by one supervising consu ltant blinded to the tra inees’ training  
status, using a previously validated Imperial College Evaluation o f 
Procedure-Specific Skill (IC EPS ) procedure-specific rating scale and the  
O bjective Structured A ssessm ent o f Technical Skill (O SATS) global rating  
scale. The sam e consu ltant assessed all twelve trainees.
Please refer to chapter 2, section 2.5, page 44 fo r a detailed description o f 
the m aterials and m ethods used in this study.
6.4 R e su lts
6.4.1 T ra in e e s ’ b a c k g ro u n d  in fo rm a tio n
Twelve tra inees w ere enrolled in the study. Eight w ere m ale and four were  
fem ale. T ra inees’ age ranged between 26 and 29. All tra inees had com pleted  
a one year internship and are surgeons in training in the basic surgical 
tra ining program. This program  introduces tra inees to the princip les o f 
surgery and involves rotating through hospitals a t s ix-m onthly intervals fo r a 
duration o f two years. All tra inees had no previous experience o f varicose  
vein surgery.
6.4.2 A c q u ir in g  p ro f ic ie n c y  leve l
A fte r didactic training, six tra inees received fu rther training on the bench 
model sim ulator up to pro fic iency level. P rofic iency-based sim ulation training  
was not restricted in duration or num ber o f sessions. A ll sim ulation-trained  
tra inees reached predeterm ined profic iency targets at a median o f 6.3 hours
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(ranging from  5 to 7 hours) and a m edian o f 5.2 procedures (ranging from  4 
to 6 procedures). T rain ing w as delivered by the sam e tra iner (research fe llow  
in vascular surgery sim ulation-based training).
6.4.3 ICEPS P ro c e d u re -s p e c if ic  ra tin g  sca le
Overall, tra inees who received proficiency-based bench m odel simulation  
training scored h igher than the contro ls on the 7-item  ICEPS procedure- 
specific rating scale (s im ulation/contro l) (30.33 ± 2.07 vs. 18 ± 2.19 P  < 
0.001) (F igure 6.1). M oreover, bench model sim ulation training led to 
im provem ent in all o f the 7 individual m easures o f the  ICEPS rating scale. 
Table 6.1 shows the m ean va lue o f tra inees’ scores in the two groups  
(sim ulation group and contro l group) fo r each item in the ICEPS procedure- 
specific rating scale.
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F ig u re  6.1. E rror bar graph. The m ean difference in the  7-item  ICEPS  
procedure-specific  rating scale score between s im ulation-tra ined trainees  
and contro ls  is represented by a circle. The extended lines represent the  
confidence intervals. Cl, 95%  confidence intervals. ICEPS, Imperial College  
Evaluation o f P rocedure-S pecific  Skill. ID, group identity.
T ab le  6.1. Mean value o f tra inees’ scores in the sim ulation group and the 
control group for each item in the ICEPS procedure-specific  rating scale
T a sk  d e s c r ip tio n S im u la tio n  g ro u p C o n tro l g ro u p P  va lue
1. Incision 4.50 2.67 0.001
2. Dissection 3.83 2.83 0.017
3. Retraction 4.00 2.50 0.001
4. Tributaries 4.33 2.67 0.002
5. Haem ostasis 4.83 2.50 0.002
6. SFJ C learance 4.12 2.33 < 0.001
7. SFJ Transfixion 4.67 2.50 < 0.001
1 1 6
Overall, tra inees who received profic iency-based bench m odel sim ulation  
tra ining scored higher than the  contro ls on the 7-item  global rating scale 
(sim ulation/contro l) (28.33 ± 1.86 vs. 18.50 ± 4.04 P  < 0 .001) (Table 6.2). 
M oreover, bench model sim ulation tra in ing led to  enhancem ent in 6 o f the 7 
individual m easures o f the O SATS rating scale. Table 6.2 show s the mean 
value o f tra inees’ scores in the two groups (sim ulation group and control 
group) fo r each item in the global rating scale.
6 .4 .4  O S A T S  G lo b a l ra tin g  s c a le
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F ig u re  6.2. E rror bar graph. The m ean difference in the 7-item O SATS  
global rating scale score  between sim ulation tra ined tra inees and contro ls is 
represented by a circle. The extended lines represent th e  confidence  
intervals. Cl, 95%  confidence intervals. OSATS, O bjective S tructured  
A ssessm ent o f Technica l Skill. ID, group identity.
Tab le  6.2. Mean value o f tra inees’ scores in the sim ulation group and the 
control group fo r each item in the O SATS global rating scale
T a sk  d e s c r ip tio n S im u la tio n  g ro u p C o n tro l g ro u p P  va lue
1. Respect fo r tissue 4.00 3.33 NSa
2. T im e and motion 4.00 2.33 0.003
3. Instrum ent handling 4.33 2.83 0.002
4. Know ledge o f  
instrum ents
4.00 3.00 0.049
5. Use o f assistants 3.83 2.17 0.001
6. F low o f operation 4.17 1.83 < 0.001
7. Know ledge o f specific  
procedure
4.00 3.00 0.021
a. NS, not sign ificant
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There was a positive corre lation between the ICEPS procedure-specific  
rating scale and the O SATS global rating scale (r = 0.92, P  < 0.001).
6.5 D is c u s s io n
The traditional form  o f surgical skills training and recent changes in health 
care have created challenges in keeping up the standards in skills training o f 
fu tu re surgeons. Structured sim ulation training to pro fic iency level m ight help  
tackle these challenges. A lthough bench model s im ula tors have been used 
in the tra in ing and assessm ent o f surgical doctors fo r m ore than a decade, 
these studies restricted either the duration or the num ber o f sessions. In this  
study, we have shown that profic iency-based sim ulation training in SFJ 
dissection translates to real world perform ance.
Tw elve general surgical tra inees took part in th is study. All tra inees had 
sim ilar background clinical experience and were novices w ith regard to 
varicose vein surgery. W e chose varicose vein surgery as a test procedure  
as it is routine ly perform ed by m ost surgeons at all levels o f expertise in 
general and vascular surgery. In addition it involves the basic surgical skills 
needed to train and assess jun io r surgical trainees. To standardize the study, 
all clinical cases involved in the study concerned prim ary uncom plicated  
varicose veins. The sam e tra iner delivered the sam e d idactic  teaching to all 
tra inees and trained the 6 tra inees on the bench m odel sim ulator to 
profic iency level. The sam e vascular surgeon consultant, who w as blinded to 
the training status o f the tra inees, supervised all 12 tra inees during the 
clinical procedures and assessed each tra inee using validated procedural
6 .4 .5  C o rre la t io n  b e tw e e n  th e  IC E P S  an d  th e  O S A T S  ra tin g  s c a le s
and global rating scales. The d ifferences in the overall score between  
sim ulation-tra ined tra inees and contro ls in the two assessm ent instrum ents  
(IC ESPS and O SATS) dem onstra tes that profic iency-based bench model 
sim ulation training in basic surgical skills m ight be transferab le  to clinical 
practice. M oreover, the d iffe rences between the technical scores o f the two 
groups was significant in all 7 individual dom ains o f the ICEPS rating scale  
and in 6 of the 7 item s o f the  O SATS rating scale.
A small num ber o f issues in th is  study deserve consideration. First, bench 
model sim ulation tra in ing w as aim ed at acquiring pro fic iency regardless o f 
duration or num ber o f sessions. A lthough the num ber o f sim ulation-trained  
individuals was small, it w as obvious that tra inees had d iffe ren t abilities in 
acquiring basic surgical skills. Th is d ifference was also noted in a previous  
study when 10 surgical residents w ith sim ilar aptitude test scores and 
background technical skills w ere  tra ined on an endovascular sim ulator to 
perform  peripheral endovascular angioplasties, a lthough tra in ing was not 
allowed to exceed two hours (C haer e t al., 2006). It is not known yet whether 
th is d ifference in ability is innate or acquired or a m ixture o f both. 
Furtherm ore, it is not known to date which psychom otor tests corre late best 
with d ifferent surgical skills. A s duration and num ber o f sessions to acquire 
proficiency varied betw een tra inees, sim ulation tra in ing should be aimed at 
acquiring profic iency w ithou t lim itation in duration or num ber o f sessions. 
Another question is w h e th e r score d ifferences between the two groups of 
tra inees m ight be related to m odel-tra ined tra inees spending m ore tim e with 
the trainer, notw ithstanding the use o f the plastic m odel. However, we do not
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believe that tim e alone is likely to have had as such im pact as the fact that 
this was spent w ith the sim ulation m odel.
This study has a few  lim itations. First o f all the num ber o f tra inees involved in 
the study was sm all. A lthough this w as sufficient to dem onstrate differences  
in the rating sca les ’ scores between the two groups o f tra inees, the small 
num ber o f subjects restricted the ability to study the d iffe rences in the 
technical skills perform ances am ong bench model sim ulation-tra ined  
individuals when perform ing the procedure on patients, to evaluate whether 
the variation in the capability  to learn/perform  technical skills persisted after 
proficiency-based sim ulation training. Secondly, there w as only one expert 
available to assess the 12 tra inees perform ing the procedures on patients.
As a result, in ter-observer variab ility  could not be determ ined. Finally, each 
candidate perform ed only one clinical case. It would be interesting to 
evaluate skills retention fo r the 6 sim ulation-trained individuals in this study. 
Skill retention has been docum ented follow ing profic iency-based progression  
training, w ith as high as 93%  to 99%  retention at 5 m onths fo r basic 
laparoscopic skills and 90%  to 95%  retention at 6 m onths fo r laparoscopic  
suturing (S tefanid is e ta !., 2006a; S tefanid is e ta l., 2006b).
S im ulation-based surgical tra in ing offers an opportun ity both to trainees and 
tra iners to learn and teach surgical skills outside the operating room in a non­
patient, stressless, safe environm ent. Moreover, sim ulation training can 
replace the early part o f the learning curve, which w ould otherw ise be 
achieved in the clinical situation by practicing on live patients. Furthermore, 
som e sim ulators o ffe r the ir users sophisticated task-tra in ing exercises and 
they record errors, therefore  sim ulation provides a w ay o f m easuring
operative effic iency and perform ance. However there are lim itations to this 
form  o f m edical sim ulation learning technology. S im ulation education is 
expensive. W hen the cost o f each bench model sim ulator used in this study  
was $460, the average cost o f available endovascular sim ulators, as an 
exam ple, is in the range o f $200,000 to $400,000. Furtherm ore, simulation  
education requires dedicated facilities and som e sim ulators require constant 
technological support.
6.6 C o n c lu s io n
The results generated from  th is prelim inary study show  that basic surgical 
skills acquired by profic iency-based bench model sim ulation training in SFJ 
dissection seem  to be transferable to the OR. S im ulation tra in ing should be 
aimed at acquiring profic iency w ithout lim itation in duration or num ber o f 
sessions. S tructured profic iency-based sim ulation training in SFJ dissection  
should be incorporated into surgical tra in ing program s. Future studies should  
aim at developing structured and validated sim ulation training curriculum s fo r  
different surgical procedures and look at skills retention.
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The traditional form of surgical skills training and recent changes in health 
care have created challenges in keeping up the standards in skills training of 
future surgeons. In addition, the introduction of new technology may 
potentially increase the number of adverse events that occur, such as the 
rate of common bile duct injuries during laparoscopic cholecystectomy 
(Adamsen et al., 1997; Windsor and Pong, 1998), therefore increasing the 
need for adequate surgical skills training. Moreover, the traditional apprentice 
model in surgical training will likely not be applicable for procedures that are 
extremely technical and single-operator-dependent, such as carotid 
angioplasty and stenting. Challenges in skills training such as these have 
prompted the United States Food and Drug Administration to accept the use 
of virtual reality simulation as part of a training approach for carotid stenting 
(Gallagher and Cates, 2004a; Gallagher and Cates, 2004b). Haluck et al. 
(2001) reported that 92% of US surgery programme directors felt there is a 
need for teaching surgical motor skills outside the operating room. Simulation 
technology offers an opportunity both to trainees and trainers to learn and 
teach surgical skills outside the operating room in a non-patient, stressless, 
pseudorealistic environment, with potential benefits for patient safety (Gould 
et al., 2006). As the ultimate test of simulation is the improvement of 
performance in an OR situation, in this thesis, we have explored whether 
basic endovascular and surgical technical skills acquired using proficiency- 
based simulation training in SFA angioplasty and SFJ dissection 
respectively, translate to real world performance.
7.1 The structure  o f s im ulation tra in ing
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Although skills transfer after simulation training has been described for 
colonoscopy/sigmoidoscopy (Sturm etal., 2008) and laparoscopic 
cholecystectomy (Ahlberg et al., 2007; Grantcharov et a!., 2004; Scott etal., 
2000; Seymour et al., 2002), most studies restricted either the number of 
sessions or the duration rather than using proficiency in the simulated 
environment as their end point of training. Skills transfer has been also 
documented in the endovascular management of peripheral vascular disease 
(Chaer etal., 2006). However in the study, endovascular simulation training 
was not allowed to exceed two hours, lesions treated were different among 
trainees as they included a variety of iliac, femoral and popliteal stenoses or 
occlusions and the procedure checklist used was not validated. No studies 
have explored the transfer of simulation-acquired skills in open vascular 
surgery.
To use a specific simulator for surgical skills training, reliability, feasibility and 
validity of the devise should be demonstrated (Table 1.1, page 13). In 
addition, reliability and validity of the assessment tools should be evaluated. 
Thereafter, proficiency level should be set. As outlined earlier, training should 
not be limited to time or number of sessions. Finally, the transfer of skills 
acquired by proficiency-based training should be evaluated.
The first step was to develop and assess a consensus-driven checklist for 
SFA angioplasty using the VIST simulator. This is described in chapter 
three. The development and validation of such a procedure-specific checklist 
was necessary before we could assess proficiency-based simulation-trained 
trainees and controls when performing SFA angioplasty on patients 
(described in chapter five). We then evaluated the impact of an assistant on
the technical skills of the operator performing SFA angioplasty on the VIST 
simulator. This is described in chapter four. We felt this was important in the 
establishment of a proficiency-based simulation training curriculum in SFA 
angioplasty. As the ultimate test of simulation is the improvement of 
performance in an operating room situation, in chapter five we explored 
whether basic endovascular skills acquired by proficiency-based simulation 
training in SFA angioplasty transfer to the interventional suite. The VIST 
simulator was chosen as it has been described in the assessment and 
training of surgical trainees in previous studies (Chaer et al., 2006; Van 
Herzeele et al., 2008). In addition, face and construct validity of this machine 
has been described in the literature (Dayal et al., 2004). Finally, as no 
studies have explored the transfer of simulation-acquired skills in open 
vascular surgery, in chapter six we explored whether basic surgical skills 
acquired using proficiency-based bench model simulation training in open 
SFJ dissection translate to real world performance. Varicose vein surgery 
was chosen as it is routinely performed by most surgeons at all levels of 
expertise in general and vascular surgery. In addition, it contains the basic 
surgical skills needed to train and assess junior surgical trainees. The SFJ 
model (Limbs & Things, Bristol, UK) used has been described in the 
assessment and training of surgical trainees in previous studies (Datta et al., 
2006; Datta et al., 2004; Moorthy et al., 2005; Moorthy et al., 2006; Pandey 
et al., 2006). In addition, face, construct and concurrent validity of this model 
has been described in the literature (Datta et al., 2004).
From our results, structured proficiency-based virtual reality and bench 
model simulation training in SFA angioplasty and SFJ dissection should be
incorporated into surgical training programs. Future studies should aim at 
developing structured and validated simulation training curriculums for 
different surgical procedures, studying the transferability between procedures 
and looking at skills retention.
7.2 Simulation technology in airline industry
The first known flight simulation device consisted of a seat mounted in a half­
barrel and two wheels. The use of digital computers for flight simulation 
began in the 1960s and became universal by the 1980s. Flight simulation is 
used for a variety of reasons, including flight training (mainly of pilots) in both 
civil and military aircrafts, for the design and development of the aircraft itself 
and for research into aircraft characteristics, control handling qualities and so 
forth.
In many professional flight schools, initial training is conducted partially in the 
aircraft and partially in relatively low cost training devices. As the student 
becomes familiar with basic aircraft handling and flight skills, more emphasis 
is placed on instrument flying and advanced aircraft systems, and the portion 
of flight training conducted in these devices increases significantly. Finally, 
for more advanced aircraft-specific training, Full Flight Simulators (FFS) are 
used.
Simulation based training allows for the training of maneuvers or situations 
that may be impractical (or even dangerous) to perform in the aircraft, while 
keeping the pilot and instructor in a relatively low-risk environment on the 
ground. For example, electrical system failures, instrument failures, hydraulic 
system failures, environmental system failures and even flight control failures
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can be simulated without risk to the pilots or an aircraft. Flight simulation also 
provides an economic advantage over training in an actual aircraft once fuel, 
maintenance and insurance costs are taken into account.
7.3 The cost effectiveness of simulation training
Simulation-based surgical training offers an opportunity both to trainees and 
trainers to learn and teach surgical skills outside the operating room in a low 
risk, stressless, safe environment. Moreover, simulation training shortens the 
learning curve in the clinical situation thereby reducing risks to patients. 
However, there are limitations to this form of medical simulation learning 
technology. Simulation education is expensive. The average cost of currently 
available endovascular simulators is in the range of $200,000 to $400,000. 
The cost of each bench model simulator for SFJ dissection training described 
earlier in chapters two and six was $460. In addition, simulation education 
requires dedicated facilities. On the other hand, the health system costs 
related to the use of the operating room for resident teaching in the US have 
been estimated to be approximately $50,000 per surgical resident over a 
training period of 4 years (due to increased operative time and decreased 
efficiency when operating with a trainee) (Bridges and Diamond, 1999). 
Although it is difficult to calculate the cost benefit of simulation technology in 
surgical skills training, we believe that any improvement in the operator 
surgical skills and procedure outcome after simulation training will have 
significant cost implication. While the cost associated with the use of 
simulation in surgical training can be calculated precisely, the cost of training 
inadequately can be hidden initially, but becomes evident later.
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An important assessment of a simulator device is the evaluation of the ratio 
of time spent training on the simulator to the time saved training on a patient, 
the so-called Transfer Effectiveness Ratio (TER). This concept was first 
developed in the aviation industry and is considered essential for the 
scientific analysis of aviation simulator training (Povenmire and Roscoe, 
1971). The TER in the airline industry was proposed to be 0.5, i.e., every 
hour spent on a multimillion dollars flight simulator reduces time to achieve 
proficiency in the air by 30 minutes (Roscoe, 1971). Orlansky and String 
(1977) investigated 33 TERs from transfer of effectiveness studies from 
military, organisational and academic institutions and found a median TER of 
0.45. Despite its widespread use in aviation and industry, it was not until 
2007 that Aggarwal et al. (2007b) first applied the concept of TER to surgical 
training. This group used the LapSim simulator as part of a proficiency-based 
curriculum and as a final assessment, measured performance of 
laparoscopic cholecystectomies using a cadaveric porcine gallbladder and 
liver specimen in a box trainer. The authors were able to quantify the benefits 
of virtual reality training in terms of the TER, and determined that every 
minute spent on the virtual reality simulator was equivalent to 2.28 minutes 
on the porcine model. Even if the TER is small, it is still likely to be cost 
effective as time on a simulator is not only cheaper than time in the operating 
room, but also safer.
7.4The pros and cons of simulation technologies in surgical training
Simulation-based training can be a safe, cost-effective, and easily accessible 
tool for gaining experience in surgery. One of the most important advantages 
of computer simulators for surgical training is the opportunity they afford for
independent learning. Unlike the anatomy lab or operating room, the student 
may practice at his/her convenience, regardless of the availability of 
cadavers or patients. However, if the simulator does not provide useful 
instructional feedback to the user, this advantage is significantly blunted by 
the need for an instructor to supervise and tutor the trainee while using the 
simulator.
Virtual reality training can replace the early part of the learning curve, which 
would otherwise be achieved in the clinical situation by practicing on live 
patients. Trainees can make mistakes without exposing the patients to any 
risk. Evidence suggests that enhanced surgical simulators have the potential 
to reduce the time and cost involved in training junior surgeons. Virtual reality 
training also appears to improve trainees’ performances (Knoll etal., 2005; 
Scott etal., 2000; Testoni etal., 2004).
A major advantage of virtual reality simulation is the ability to automatically 
and instantly provide an objective performance report based on quantitative 
and qualitative assessment parameters. As such, it functions both as an 
educational tool and skills validation instrument (Stylopoulos etal., 2004). 
Used in a standardized setting, it is possible to distinguish between subjects 
of different levels of experience (Dayal et al., 2004). Assessment of 
nontechnical skills such as appropriate drug administration and physiological 
monitoring is also possible with most of the current generation of simulators. 
For example SimSuite (Medical Simulation Corp) requires appropriate case 
selection and Angiomentor (Symbionix, Cleveland, OH) has advanced 
patient physiology reporting with the ability to administer a range of drugs
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including heparin, atropine, and glycerine trinitrate. For these reasons, 
simulation technology has been used in many medical fields such as in 
laparoscopy (Kothar etal., 2002), endoscopy (Bloom etal., 2003), trauma 
(Lee etal., 2003) and endovascular surgery (Dayal et a/., 2004).
However, there are limitations to this form of medical simulation learning 
technology. Simulation education is expensive. The average cost of currently 
available endovascular simulators is in the range of $200,000 to $400,000. In 
addition, simulation education requires dedicated facilities. A number of 
issues will become increasingly important for defining the role of simulation 
technologies in surgical training and practice. These include the refinement 
of simulation technology, identification of the appropriate context for their 
use, reduction of costs to increase availability, identification of appropriate 
metrics, and scientific validation of the techniques for both teaching and 
competency assessment.
7.5 Conclusion
There are various components of the educational process upon which a 
surgical simulator would have an impact. The device is simply the tool; it is 
the content of the educational experience that requires careful crafting to 
ensure that added value is provided (Satava, 1996). Surgical education 
requires a focus in quality as well as quantity (Sinha et al., 2008).
Proficiency-based progression simulation training is unlikely to replace real 
life experience but is an adjunct for training to allow us to send a pre-trained 
surgeon into the operating theatre. Instead of starting from first principle, 
he/she can then polish or perfect his/her newly learned skills in real life
situations. This optimises the surgeons' learning experience but more 
importantly, it exposes patients to less risk during the latter part of the 
trainees’ learning curve. It also focuses training effort on those surgeons who 
require the most training, as those trainees who already perform well will 
take less effort to reach proficiency level. In summary, proficiency-based 
simulation training programmes recognise and address the differences in 
learning styles and abilities among surgical trainees.
We have successfully demonstrated that basic endovascular and open 
vascular surgery technical skills acquired using proficiency-based simulation 
training in SFA angioplasty and SFJ dissection respectively do translate to 
real world performance. The use of simulation wherever feasible conveys a 
critical educational and ethical message to all: patients are to be protected 
whenever possible and they are not commodities to be used as 
conveniences of training (Ziv eta!., 2003). In the future, it is likely that 
national and international-level resident assessments composed of a wide 
array of standardised skills will provide reliable proficiency criteria, which can 
be used to guide development of universal proficiency-based training 
programmes.
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